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FOR EVERYOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Nicoli hints at new focus 
by Ajax Scott Eric Nicoli, the man named last week as incoming executive chair- man of EMI, bas given an early indication that the company could broaden its focus from concen- trating solely on music when he takes over from Sir Colin Southgate on August iJ While he insists that he will spend his first few months in the post getting to know the company, he admits expanding its portfolio is "a strong possibility", Although he says that developing "organic growth" is his first priority, he admits that broadening out into 

voked a mixed response last week. EMI shares fell 9p to 440p on the day of the announoement, finishing the week at 430p. Following reoent spéculation that EMI was close to hiring a high-profile executive from within 
some analysts expressed disap- ; the choice of Nicoli Southgate, who will receive a pay-off of around £800,000. According to one leading UK fund manager, "EMI needs some- one with a strong track record. This situation smacks of weak- 

a "potentiaily utive di 

the 

The appointment of Nicoli, 48, to is currently chief executive at lited Biscuits and has been a director of EMI for five-and-a-half years, pro- 

agement uncertainty has t very unhelpful and its beer unfortunate few months but 
î oppo- for months." 
le man- yet met N 

e examining the entrails 

the sudden departure of Jim Fifield last year. "The good news is that the wait is over," says one. News of Nicoli's appointment came as spéculation continues to mount that former PolyGram music chief Roger Ames is close to finalising a deal to join Warner Music International. The sticking point is understood to remain ownership of the 50% stake in London Records' US opération currently held by Universal. Ames has been a regular visitor to WMI's offices in London's Baker Street in recent months, although he confirms he is still in discus- sion with EMI and Sony. A short- term licensing deal has been struck for WMI to handle OrbitaTs new album. • See profile, pli 

MCPS moves to 
clarify AP1/AP2 The MCPS last week moved to clarify the situation regarding the long-running AP1/AP2 mechanical royalties dispute after the BPI 

The letter, sent out last week to ail 230 BPI members, says dis- cussions have now concluded and that the BPi's negotiating commit- tee has achieved a 
er for small record impiy with API cri- hem to pay royaP 

However, the MCPS says the discussions - which involve mem- bers of both the BPI and indepen- 
ongoing. MCPS director of busi- 

EMI carries UK hopes into the Eurovision Song Contest for the second successive year after its new slgnlng Precious won the final round of voting last week to fiy the flag at the event in Jérusalem on May 29. Say It Agaln, penned by Paul Vamey, was around 700 votes ahead of nearest challenger So Strange, performed by RCA's Alberta. EMI, whose Where Are You? by Imaani was last year's Eurovision runner up, has yet to give Say It Again a release date, although two of the runners up are scheduled: Sister Sway's Until You Saved My Life, which is due to appear on Ail Around The World in early April, and Jay's You've Taken My Dreams, released by wamer.esp today. Great Br'rtish Song Contest 
suggests Precious could be huge. "They could be the next Splce Girls," he says. "They've got enormous potentlal and are about to be seen by 350m viewers." 
Gavin scoops rights to new monitoring system 

base, Mediabase uses a 
Ing service which Is set to chal- lenge the domlnance of the established BDS service. The magazine has bought rights to the Mediabase monitor- ing service which monitors 800 radio stations in 125 US mar- kets. Unlike BDS, which ean only monitor tracks held in its data- 

record industry, Mediab inates the supply of data to the radio Industry and has more than 950 subscrlblng stations. Mediabase is now set to market Its data to the record industry for the first time, effectively 

ig head-to-head with BDS. Miller Freeman Entertainment managing director Doug Shuard says, "We are pleased to be able to give the US record Industry an alternative. The addition of accu- rate monitored airplay data to Gavin means that with the launch of fono in Europe last vear. Miller Freeman now offers tive data on two thirds of orld record market." 

BRI calms new CD price probe fears 
The BPI has played down newspa- per reports last week which sug- gested CD price differentials 
form part of a govemment feasibil- ity study in to High Street mark- 

three broad sectors - foods, brand- ed goods and leisure products - differ in the UK, France, Germany and the US. Initlally the inquiry will simply seek to détermine whether it is possible to collect meaningful and comparative Information. The BPI says it has not been approached by the DTI. A BPI spokeswoman says, "The média reports have overplayed the issue." 
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A new approach to racking c product and a dedicated llstening area wlth floor pads that vibrate in time wlth the muslc are among the innovations Virgin Retail wlll unveil tomorrow (Tuesday) at its new £1.2m store at the Bluewater centre in Dartford - Europe's biggest retail and leisure complex. Simon Dornan, events and PR manager at Virgin, says, "Part of the requlrement of the Bluewater landlord was to incorporate teatures that haven't existed elsewhere. We're embracing that idea quite radically." Anticipating a high proportion of sales from chart and mainstream artists, Virgin has positioned chart product in the middle of the store rather than at the edges. "You just can't miss it," says Doman. HMV and WH Smith are also opening stores at 
features are focused on the store's design as it is saving more radical innovations for its new branch in London's Oxford Street, which is due to open towards the end of the year. 

CH 

Asda expands range 
toi 00 chart albums 
Asda has expanded its chart dis- 
ket with the biggest music range. 

while at the same time adoptlng a two-price point policy for ail single and double albums. Asda's music and video général manager David Inglis says the move is partly an attempt to keep up the profile of current albums when they fall out of the Top 40 or Top 60. "We now don't have to drop them out of the chart and 
Tesco stocks a Top 75 in 460 stores, Safeway mostly has a Top 40 although some stores take a Top 75 chart and Sainsbury carries a Top 100 in its 20 biggest stores. 

EMI reslruclures sales team 

wilh new focus on internet 
by Paul Willims EMI is deploying one of its staff to it retail campaigns 

newly-created position development manager, rôle will include working with retail- ers to develop catalogue cam- paigns online, as well as working in other promotional areas such as the student sector. The job is o lions introduced at EMI's Brook Green headqut London as part of the restructuring. 

Rogan joins Windbolt at head office as catalogue and jazz development 

the changing shape of the ' ' s. Last spring BMG jobs and mt 1 
rer to national 

lost their jobs at Virgin Records when it gave its retail sales staff an additional radio promotions 

HMV; growing online presence McMahon says his company's reor- ganisation reflects the changing 

of the i online sites. "It's early days yet and the UK is significantly behind the States but with recent activity by Tower, HMV, Virgin and quite a lot of 

new s f i Ie 
PLANET 24 DEALBOOSTS MUSIC Carlton Communications says Planet 24's musical output is likeiy to increase on the back of its £15m deal last week to buy the télévision production company. Pianet 24, which makes The Big Breakfast and was also behind The Word, was founded in Ç 1992 by Bob Geldof, Lord Waheed Alli and Charlie Parsons. 
INDUSTRY EXAMINES TAX CHANGES Four accountants are preparing a report on how the music industry could benefit from improved tax incentives foilowing another budget which has offered the business few breaks. The technicai committee of the Chartered Institute of Taxation has approached the group, including Taxserve's George Eastaway and Baker Tilly's Steve McMellon to préparé a report outlining how the Inland Revenue could improve the tax climate for musicians, record companies and other music buslnesses. 
RADIO PAYS TRIBUIE10 LOVE Broadcaster Adrian Love, whose long radio career included stints at Radio One, Radio Two. Capital Radio, Jazz FM and Classic FM, died aged 54 last Wednesday after a lung collapse. He started his career at pirate station Radio City in 1966 with his final rôle presenting on BBC Southern Counties Radio. Radio Two DJ Ed 
was genuinely shocked to hear of his death. He was such a friendly sort of guy who really loved his 
GINA 6 WINS CONTRACT CASE 

ago. Gina G, whose hit Ooh Aah...Just A Little Bit was the UK's 1996 Eurovision entry, started the 

EMI's director Mike 

has an outstanding claim against FX Music for non-payment of royalties. FX Music also faces a writ from Ooh Aah writer Simon Taube, who is claiming breach of trust and unpaid royalties. 

c Music mourns Menuhin 
after remarkable career 

tributes poured in last week for the late violinist and conductor. Menuhin, widely regarded as one of the great classical music figures of the century, died of heart failure in a Berlin hosprtal aged 82 last Friday foilowing a recording career spanning more than 70 years. 
colossus of the 20th century, a truly 

Three, which is putting together a dedicated evening of programmes for April 22 - the day Menuhin would have celebrated his 83rd birthday. Bom in New York of Russian Jewish parents in 1916. Menuhin 
d the Elgar Violin Concerto with Sir Edward Eigar, a work still regarded as one of the musician's most sig- nificant recordings. 
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Menuhin: radio tribut Though recording from time to time with other record companies. the vast majority of his work was for EMI in a working partnership that iasted a remarkable 66 years and covered more than 300 works. EMI Group chairman Sir Colin Southgate says, "Few artists have touched so many people, not only as an extraor- 
Menuhin opened a boarding school in England for young musi- crans, amo g^ ^ 

Stéréophonies album 
crowns V2 successes 
The most successful period in V2's hlstory was due to be capped yes- terday (Sunday) by the Stéréophonies giving the company its first number one artist album. The band's Performance & Cocktails was outselling nearest rivais The Corrs by more than three to one before the weekend, while another of the week's big new releases - Peasants, Plgs & Astronauts by Kula Shaker - was trailing the V2 act by a margin of 

The Stéréophonies' success cornes in the wake of several big successes for V2, including a top five album in Underworld's Beaucoup Fish with JBO. Mercury Rev have also broken into the Top 30 this year with Deserter's Songs, while in the past five months V2 has enjoyed top five singles wlth Touch & Go and the Stéréophonie 
m V2 Is m the 

from Grandaddy, an album in May from Bob Marley's son Ky-Mani and albums in June from acts including Billy Crawford and reg- gae vétéran Junior Delgado. 
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NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
NICOU: IN SEARCH OF A BI6IDEA Q 
should not have been surprised. Eric Nicoli is undoubtedly not the flash name analysts were hoping for, and, dressed in bis trr City gent attire, he certainly does not look particularly flash. More importantiy, perhaps, United Biscuits' share price performance under his leadership has been far from spectacular. But none of that should automatically disqualify him from the job. Some have suggested that Nicoli's management background - and his record of shedding rather than building businesses - mark him out as Sir Colin Southgate II. On paper he seems rather more like Jim Fifield II, a career technocrat recruited from outside EMI who happens to have a passion for original R&B n On meeting him it is quickly apparent that he is neither. Relaxed, chatty, a good listener: he is a nice bloke. The question now is whether he can develop his own blg idea for EMI and drive it towards that goal. Here the jury has to be out. For ail the breathing space that his appointment gives him, he cannot afford to take his time. Takeover spéculation may have receded, but he still needs to be seen to act decisively. Unfortunately, disposing of non-core assets is not an option; that has aiready been done. Meanwhile, despite the best efforts of EMI's investor relations team to suggest otherwise, making significant returns from e-commerce is still years away. Which makes thinking the unthinkable in areas such as distribution - not to mention the need for retaining twin EMI and Virgin companies - ail the more vital. First up he could start to change the character of the board which appointed him. Two vacancies will need to be filled this year. Making more innovative - if not actually flash - appointments would send out the right signs to his senior managers, as well as the City. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
INDIES DESERVE EQUAL TREATMENT Iudging from the amount of faxes and téléphoné calls l've received over the past few weeks, indie dealers are in no mood for excuses from record companies who, despite protestations of innocence, have been playing a fast and loose game over new releases and back catalogue deals with some retailers. Sony has corne in for a fair proportion of criticism over its décision to limit the amount of "free" stock available to indie dealers, and also for allowing some multiples to offer free items with the new Kula Shaker album. As far as singles are concerned, most dealers would have been more than happy to sell George Michael's As CD singles at £2.99 for the first week so long as everyone had been offered the same discount deal. This would have reduced the amount of free stock Sony had to put into the market place and achieved its other stated objective of raising CD single prices. The album situation is just as worrying as stores compete for business with the first three major albums of the year ail hitting the streets within days of each other. Each major chain appears to have an exclusive offer of free posters, limited éditions, autographed copies and so forth, and indies always seem to be playing catch-up. These days we know that as soon as we are offered a deal you can bet your life multiples or supermarkets have been offered a better one. You only have to look at the album promotions in-store this week to see that if indies are knocking £4 off their normal price, then the multiples are offering £6 or £7 off the same back catalogue albums. Sometimes it's not enough to sit around at Bard meetings discusslng industry problems and sharing ideas for the good of the industry, only for council members then to go back to their stores with the intention of cutting their fellow traders' throats. Fair play and a level playing field are ail that we want and it appears that strong record companies are the only ones who 
Paul Quirk's a personal view 

V99's northern venue 

moves to Sloffordshire 
by Paul Williams This year's festival programme is fast gathering momentum with the first line-ups confirmed and V99 naming Staffordshire as its new northern site. The Manio Street Preachers. Fatboy Slim and Massive Attack are 

> (Monday) to follow di last week by Homelands and T In Thé Park by revealing its own line- up at a launch party at London's Kensington Roof Gardens. Ahead of the launch, where Suede, The Beautiful South, Massive Attack and the Manies are ail contenders for the line-up, V99 has named its new northern venue 
Staffordshire. The site, which last year staged part of the G8 summlt, was secured after the organisers lost out on their Leeds site to a rival festival being planned by Mean Fiddler. V99, organised by concert promoters SJM Concerts, Metropolis Music, MCD and DF 

Fatboy Slim: playing Homelands under the Roseclaim umbrella, will take place in Weston during August 21-22, with the festival's southern leg held over the same days at Hylands Park, Chelmsford. SJM Concerts' events oo- ordinator Rob Ballantine says when V99 lost out on the Leeds site at 
any question of remaining in Leeds. "There wouldn't be the market for it and it would have been unfair for 
festivals in 
of the pop I 

the 

doser to Manchester and Liverpool and in a lot more of a central population area," he says. Ballantine adds the event this year has been strongly backed, despite Roseclaim being unable to announce one of the venues until now. "We've had to work very hard this year, but we've been really well supported in terms of the 
Mean Fiddler, meanwhile, has yet to reveal the line-up for its own 

taking place between August 27 and 29. Blur and The Offspnng are among those expected to appear. This year's T In The Park, taking place in Glasgow on July 10-11, includes the Manies, Blur. Massive Attack and The Beautiful South, while the Homelands festival in Winchester on May 29-30 includes the Chemical Brothers, Faithless, Fatboy Slim and Underworld. Glastonbury, whose acts could inçîude REM and the Manies, is following its usual tradition of not announcing the Ime-up ahead of the June 25-27 event. 
MBI predicts growth in 
worldwide music sales 
Sales of recorded music around the world are expected to grow by 16% over the next five years, accordingto a report published this week by MBI, Music Weeks sister publication. MBI's seventh annual look at the global music industry, which provides detailed analysis of 57 

$47.6bn in 2004. w 
3t $40bn )e worth 

- MBI estimâtes UK sales will rise by 6.4% between now and 2004. MBI suggests économie un- certainties and the threat of piracy. together with new music formats and the internet, will affect sales in major territories such as the US, the UK, Japan and Germany. However, the slowdown in mature music markets could be offset by growth 

US live music gianl SFX 
sets sights on UK market SFX Entertainment, the largest promoter, producer and venue operator for live music in the US, has signalled its intention to gain a foothold in the UK after running the ruler over Wembley Stadium. Although a shareholder EGM last Thursday voted in favour of a £103m rival bid from the FA-backed English National Stadium Development Company for the 

when," says on they have been talking te ■" J " very keen to 
pipped to the Wembley sking for additional time a bid for the stadium, by the Rolling Stones, Celine Dion and 

be happy to talk to the group, which 
te top 10 nounced revenues of $884.3m it year compared with just 6.1m in 1997. 'I know they are nking of Europe and although we 

shareholders could nt ait longer fq that would have jeopardised the National Lottery- backed ENSDC offer, which was March 15. 
MCPS-PRS link-up boosts payouts to members 
PRS collected 

remaining unchanged for to December 1998. the 

sfying ic, nsing 

laymg 

General performance income was up 4% to £68m and international rose 6% to £62m. MCPS distributed £198m to year, which was i 1997 despite a schedule. The spokesman says this was partly    MCPS has been operational and costs by 8% year-on- year after linking with PRS in the Alliance in January 1998. MCPS also reduced the commission charged to members from 6.0% in 1997 to 5.5% last year, in line with the Cannes Agreement. 
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EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL MARKETING PR vétérans Usa Agasee (plctured left) and Liz Watson have joined forces to launch their own press company specialising In pop. Based in the Canalot Studios in west London, Wall To Wali will form part of The Music Group, a ncw company whose business partner is industry financlal consultant Debbie Lysaght. Wall To Wall plans to hire other 
plugging and styling in order to offer clients a complété one-stop service. Agasee - who spent 11 years at Epie Records where she handled acts such as Spin Doctors, Daryl Hall, Luther Vandross and, most recently, 3T, OTT and B 'Witched - and Watson - who worked at Sharp End Promotions on acts including Kylie and Dannii Minogue, 2 Unlimited, Boyzone and 911 - pian to draw on their différent expériences working In independent and major label PR. "We like dealing with ail the pop magazines," says Agasee. "There's a gap in the market for people who can handle pop. That's where we will start though that's not ail we will do." Wall To Wall has already been hired to handle press for 911 and a major-backed pop label which is soon to launch. 

:r v ; Flipside in talks for 
radio opportunities New fortnightly music magazine Flipside is In negotiations with a major pop radio station for a sériés of cross-promotional initiatives. The magazine, which has been set up by a small Independent pub- lisber with private funding and cov- ers a broad spectrum of music targeted at the 18-25 âge group, is due to publish its third issue on 
through High Street outlets includ- ing WH Smith, through whom it offered a cover-mounted CD with its 

Editor-in-chief Julie Chappell says, "We felt there was a gap in the market as publications like NM£, while good, do not cover cer- tain genres of music." The promotional tie-up opportuni- ties being dlscussed with the radio station include cross-advertising and on-air programme sponsorship. 

by Tracey Snell Biily Fury could be heading for the singles chart again - more than 30 years after his last big hit —following a décision by Toyota to use one of his songs as part of a £7m TV ad campaign for its new Yaris car. The campaign, which kicks off in April, will run for five months and feature a re-recording of the track Wondrous Place, a Top 30 hit for 
The song i throughout the entire length of the ad, which is being targeted to run during mass audience programmes such as Coronation Street, Peak 
In a bid to exploit the TV expo- sure, the song will be released as a single on April 26, 39 years after it 

was originally released by Decca. This time, however, it is being issued by K-Tel, which owns the ver sion of the reeordîrifE'èTng used by Toyota forthe ad. "It's a brilliant opportunity," says K-Tel label manager Janie Webber, who adds that it has been more than 10 years since the budget label last released a single - Barbara Dickson's Time After Time. "We felt it was too big an oppor- tunity to miss because of the weight Toyota is putting behind the campaign. It would be great to see K-Tel baok in the singles chart," she adds. K-Tel has appointed Tilly Ruther- se after 39 years recording of Music To iris By, currently being used ' ad for the Fiat Punto. 

gle, It's Only Make Believe and Last NightWas Made For Love. The arlwork for the single is being produced by ad agency Saatchi & Saatchi, which has put together the TV campaign for Toyota, and will feature imagery 

Scottish Radio goes outside 
with contractor acquisition 

i Radio Holding! opérâtes 11 stations In the région including Clyde FM and Forth FM, has made its first foray into the outdoor advertlsing market with the £27.5m acquisition of outdoor contractor Traîner. Glasgow-based T claims 45% of the lucrative 96- sheet market in Scotland, will operate as the outdoor advertlsing division of SRH alongslde the group's existing newspaper and 
Richard Findlay, SRH's chief executive, says, "We've been examining the outdoor market for more than a year and Trainer is the jewel in the crown in Scotland." Outdoor advertlsing is one of the fastest growlng areas of the média sector - the music industry's spend on the médium rose by 84.6% during the final six months of last year compared with the same period in 1997. "Télévision has become fragment- 

Findlay: outdoor more complet! 
more sophisticated," says Findlay, who adds the group will be expand- ing its cross-media offering to adver- tisers. "Using outdoor in tandem 
complété package. It is something that has already been recognised in the US with Clear Channei," he adds. Clear Channei International recently announced plans to take a 
owner Golden Rose Communl- 

It has become £1.4m on turnover of£5.3m In 

Doritos in new music promotion 

which kicks off next Monday (March 22) under the banner The Loudest Snack On Earth, includes heat-acti- vated instant win coupons inside packs of Doritos' snacks which 

The HMV logo will appear on ail 50m Doritos packs involved in the promotion, which is being targeted al 18 to 24-year-olds and will be supported by HMV in-store as well as ILR radio promotions. The tie-up is part of a long-term music sponsorship programme by Doritos. put together by music mar- keting company Music Innovations, with a total prize fund of £10m. The snack brand had previously 

n b v\i s f i I e WINGATE JOINS IIT David Bowic's publiclst Jonathan Wingate has left the Outside Organisation to become ZTT's head of press, handling 
Lee Griffiths, Sharon Hanley, who moved to Outside with the Spice Girls from Lynne Franks PR in 1997 and most recently handled Des'Ree, has also left to become deputy head of press for BBC Eastenders. 
IWT STARTS CLASSIC ALBUM RUN LWT hc et for 

Toyota ad campaign tees up 

singles comeback for Fury 

sing brand profile 'We are doing this to build image [with our target audience] and to sup- port our above-the-lîne advertlsing," Richard Orr, HMV marketing man- ager, says, 'In the last few years HMV has run a number of high pro- file promotions with leading brands. Like any good promotion the aim of these is to increase store traffic and spend at key times of the year. 

; second se Albums, which this time is set to feature Meat Loaf's Bat Dut Of Hell, U2's The Joshua Tree, Who's Next by The Who, Bob Marley And The Wailers' Catch A Fire and Steely Dan's Aja. The sériés kicks off on Sunday May 9 at 10.30pm and will run in the same slot each week. 
CHALONER HOVES AT MUSIC CHOICE Graham Chaloner has been promoted to opérations director at Music Choice, the digital audio cable and satellite service backed by BSkyB, Sony, Warner and EMI. Chaloner was previously engineering manager and in his new rôle will be responsible for overseeing Music Choice's European opérations. 
PRS BACKS COMPOSERS' EVENT PRS has joined the list of sponsors of next month's London Sinfonietta's State of the Nation weekend, an annual event showeasing emerging British composer talent. Taking place between April 1811 at London's South Bank Centre, 
performances of works by new composers as well as workshops and educational projects. It is expected to attract 1,000 people. PRS is joining sponsors including Radio Three and the South Bank Centre. 

internet site following a tie-up 
agent Way Ahead. The service is available as part of Virgin Nefs Music Channei and offers tickets to concerts handled by Way Ahead. 

a Dutch version of the black music magazine goes on sale in the Netherlands. Editor Vince Jackson says the new édition will essentially comprise a translated version of the UK title. The first issue goes on sale on April 7. 
BHGAIBUH MARKET SHARE BMG's share of the albums market for 1996 is 9.0% and not 0.9% as stated in the Music Week Awards '99 brochure. 
MUITI-PLAIINUM FOR THE CORRS ^ The Corrs and The Manie ni»I Street Preachers both 
awards from the BP1 for albums 
second album. Talk On Corners, went eieht-times olatinum while This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours picked up a triple platinum 
Blondie's No Exit, Kula Peasants, Pigs Divine Comedy's Fin de 
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INTERNATIONAL 
chartf i I e 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS BMG ch 
• Des'ree, the Sony S2 signlng, has three songs In fono's Top 20 chart of UK-sourced tracks on European radio with Whafs Your Slgn? dropping two to 17, You Gotta Be arriving at 18 and Life down two to 20. Also, in France her album Supematural has leapt 39 places to 30, while Whals Your Sign? has moved from 54 to 37 on the singles chart. 
• Cher's follow-up lo Believe. Strong Enough, ends Bryan Adams and Melanie C's four- week reign as the UK's biggest radio hit in Europe and is also building in Europe's sales charts. It climbs 15 places to six ■ in Belgium. and is at the same position in Germany and at 10 in 
• Thirteen is shaping up to be far from unlucky for Biur. Their new album's first single Tender 

Italian sales chart it is the second highest new entry at throe and stays in the Spanlsh Top 10 at eight. The single débuts at 15 In Norway. 
• Sony Music is pushing Universai hard for UK airwaves supremacy in Europe. With Skint, it now has six of the 20 biggest 

• Peasants, Pigs & Astronaute might have been outsold by the Stéréophonies in the UK, but Kula Shaker's second album is 
UK ac into the Japanese Top 20, the Sony band have a new entry at 18. The Slxtles music fans, though, are outshone by one musical hero: Jimi Hendrlx, whose Live At The Fillmore East recording arrives one place higher. 
• Beaucoup Fish is giving Underworld much overseas success. It somersauits 23 places to four in Belgium and is a new entry at 34 in France. However. making better progress in France is The Corrs, whose Talk On Corners follows a nine- place jump last week by moving 
• Elton John remains in the top fîve of the Canadian singles chart. His charity single Candie In The Wind 1997 finally ieft the top Eve there for the first time since its release, dropping from three to six, but the singer's Written In The Stars duet with LeAnn Rimes debuted at four. The top part of the chart is British flavoured with the Spice Girls' Goodbye holding at one, UK-signed Cher's Believe at two and Orgy's cover of New Order's Blue Monday in at five. 
• The USis oking bleak 
Chartwatch) with UK acts having 
achievements. In February's round of RIAA awards, The Beatles received four multi- platinum awards for four of their singles; Hey Jude (4m), Something (2m), Get Baok (2m) and Let It Be (2m) with six other singles winning platinum awards and two gold prizes. 

man Richard e président for central Europe smoothing the UK release of selected artists on offer from the company's continental affiliâtes. Among them is Jennifer Brown (pictured), who has already released three albums in her native Sweden and has sold more than 250,000 albums in Japan. Her UK career begins with the single Tuesday Afternoon, released by RCA on April 12, with the album Vera lined up for July 12. RCA UK managing director Harry Magee says Griffiths Is making the UK company aware of the artists in Europe which really stand out and have good prospects of UK success. "A lot of good is coming out of Europe through BMG, but we're not going to put them out unless we are committed to them and Jennifer is the first of these," he says. 
I 

Manies to lead Brit pack in 

Virgin's Statesidi campaign 
by Paul Williams Virgin Records America is in the 
of high-profile UK releases since the appointment 18 months ago of for- mer UK managing directors Ray Cooper and Ashley Newton. Among the wave of releases it will be handling is the Manie Street Preachers' latest album This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours, whose US appearance around May or June fol- lows the long-awaited signing of the band to Virgin for North America, The sa i. "Everyone was disappointed oy the non-performance of Everything Must Go so '   

s week's breakthrough of s XTC and Underworid band's first four albums released by Sony across the Atlantic, Manies manager Martin Hall says they are treating this as their first American Outside North America, the Sony- Cooper. 

id's biggest so far. including reaohing one in Sweden and Finland, going top five in Norway and hitting the Australien Top 20. Hall believes his aotsits comfort- ably on Virgin's US rester alongside bands including Blur and The Verve, adding that the fact Cooper and Newton, co-presidents of Virgin Records America, are from the UK is a big advantage. "They can relate to the band and have the same sense of humour," he says. "We can deal directly with Ray and Ashley. " The pairthemselves describe the band as among the finest to corne out of the UK in the past decade. "We are thrilled to be working with 

album for the company, B: Top, in the States last week, while it is releasing Blur's 13 on March 30. Placebo are currently touring in the US to support their second album, while Gomez have been targeted as a long-term develop- ment project for this year. Billie's first US single - She Wants You - is released on April 13, to be followed by her album on May 4. The Chemical Brothers' next album is due to appear in June and Skunk Anansie's Post Orgasmic Chili in August, marking what wili be a significant push in the States. "They're very much a major, major project for us," says Virgin UK head 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES After the influx of top urban talent last week, the Billboard album chart a more settled look this week, with the only new entry to the Top 50 bt George Strait's Always Never The Same. Country vétéran Strait, 46, de at number six to register his fourth Top 10 album. There ai entries to the Top 100 - and they're ' country acts, too, with Kenny Chesney's I Everywhere We Go at number 51 and Sawyer I Brown's Drive Me Wild at number 99. TLC Fanmail continues at number one ly passed byThe Miseducation Of Lauryn Hil which sold more than 200,000 copies for th second consécutive week. Fatboy Siim's You've Corne A Long Way, ® Baby regains its bullet and jumps 62-55, its highest position yet in a 12-week chart career. It's now the only album in the Top 100 by a British, as opposed to British-signed, act and is being helped considerably by the hit single Praise You, which is the second highest climber in the chart, jumping 27 places to number 71. It thus tops the number 78 peak scaled by Rockafeller Skank last November but still lags behind another Norman Cook alias - the Mighty Dub Katz' Magic Carpet Ride reached number 58 three years ago. British acts in the bottom half of the aibum chart are Phil Collins (108- 110), the Bee Gees (194-115), George Michael (117-130), XTC (106-140), the Spice Girls (146-156) and Ail Saints (172-189), plus two re-entries. Five s self-titled début at number 194 and Depeche Mode's The Singles 86- 98 at number 182. On the singles chart, Believe by Cher (pictured) continues at number one in an all-female top five while Elton John & LeAnn Rimes' Wntten In The Stars 

U !. u! . 'While 0rgy,s cover of New 0rder,s Blue jumps 90-75. Next Wednesday is St Patrick's Day and in honour of our nelghbours, we should note the current achievements of Irish acts in the US charts - ail of whom are signed to the UK arms of their record companies. In the singles Cha
L
rt'B*Witched's c'est La vib moves 48-43, while U2's Sweetest Thing i?0' 0n the albums chart, The Chieftains' Tears Of Stone moves 73-64. while U2's The Best Of 1980-1990 dips 94-96. Finally, though her Velvet Rope album seems, at least temporarily, to 

hTinn 0u hit Singles' ■lanet Jackson has three collaborations or the kk! '1
sharlnêthe hilling with Busta Rhymes (What's It Gonna Be, 66- 84-qoI Street (Girlfriend/Boyfriend, 66-65) and Shaggy (Luv Me. Luv Me. 
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EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - A & B 



"The bcst introduction to 

Rundgren and his mélodie 

genius you could have." 
Gilcs Smith The Daily Mail 

"Few records can bc callcd great, 
Todd is...onc oî them" 
UNCUT 
"Believc The Hypc...Todd Is God" 
TOP MAGAZINE 
"...beautiîully put together by Castlc who arc to bc 
commcndcd - other record companies take note" 
WONDROUS STORIES 
"From hippy pop to cyber métal... 
This is the place to start" 
MAXIM 

THE BEST OF TODD RUNDGREN / "GO AHEAD. IGNORE ME." 
Newly compiled 2 CD set with poster and slipease 
Cat No.: ESDCD 650 

Other Great Albums From Castle Music 

Order From Pinnacle Tclcsadcs: 01689 873 144 Fax: 01689 899 060 

iad, Chessinglon, Surrey. KT9 2NY Tel: 



EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY - IVII D - P RI C E / L 0 W - P R I C E 

PRICE POINTS THE WAY fORWARD 

The âge of the cheap CD is upon us. Colin Irwin examines the ascendancy of the low-price sector marketing phenomenon 
The surprise annoi entry into the mi< latest evidence that what w 
market in the UK is now being very seriously indeed by the musii 

în transformed during the las months by a sériés of high profile acquisitions that will have an irrevoc effect upon the shape and size of tt market for cheap CDs. Where it was once dommated by a wide variety of devoted indie specialists which thrived on the broader industry perception that budget and low-price product represenled a largely irrelevant activity compared to the real business of marketing hits, the sector is now subject to 
The market anxiously awaits its new key players, the Kingfisher and Point Groups. who are only beginning to formulate their stratégies after buying two of budget's most active and successful companies, Music Collection International and Hallmark respectively. Kingfisher's earlier takeover of Démon, Pomt's acquisition of Tring, the prolonged buyttut by Rutland Trust of Castle and aggressive re-thinks on catalogue marketing from EM1. Sony and BMG have created an underlying mood of tension which the confusion surrounding the Universal and PolyGram merger has done littie to alleviate. "The only consistent thing is that it is ail change," says Gary Richards, Divisional Director of Polymedia UK, whose Spectrum label has played a prominent part in the majors' march into the low price market. "These changes have corne about as the big labels become me he continues. "There is a gi acceptance that low-price is part of the business which treated as a priority until ne There is littie doubt that already in the market with its Half Moon range, Is now planning a concerted bid to m Spectrum's output and strengthen 

to tackling the "massive pas ;e of lapsed buyers who feel îd by the High Street stores, is ideally pc 
Richards. "We want te have got out of the habit o music by taking the music where they go shopping." 

§ 

2^9 'noi 

M 
o 
1 

In the first days of the budget the early Seventies the only major player was EMI and its Music for Pleasure label. PolyGram - like Sony and BMG - licensec much of its catalogue to Pickwick, which 

Naxos 
from top left) 

Weeks after acquiring the "rump" of Tring's assets, CD manufacturer The Point Group snapped u[ 
being bought by Carlton Home Entertainment. The advent of MCI £ labels in 1991 signalled the low-prl sector's coming of âge and gave it makeover by setting 

Hallmark's new managing director Marcello Tammaro, previously internatii sales director at THE, is naturally upbeat about this latest development. "We're treating it as 
packagîngand 'We'fB Ifetlting H OS ItlG OeWeSl meandwev. Pr0But Hke'other long- 1^1 00 ItlG 1110^1, OOtl WW te?T

playe^ftle. a olreody got o mojor morkel shore' ^ "ltmal, 
and Tnng, MCI has had T„m' n ...... .. b^e wei to fight increasmgiy - Marcello Tommoro, \ hard to maintain its ;t share agalnst marauding majors, fhe overall budget market has grown isistently in the last five years, with sales n nearly 9m units in 1995 to last year's record total of nearly 

pressing plants and we own copyrights but what we didn't have was the labels to release them," Tammaro's immédiate plans are to rationalise Tring and Hallmark alongside th existing Indigo label, building the brands 
companies, such as Tring, have floundered and faded, while Carlton Home Entertainment felt it had no choice but to offload Hallmark faced with a marketshare 

"The market is being ci stakes have been raised significantly." he says. "We are streamlining in key areas anr spending a lot of time finding the right product, The majors are waking up to the value of their own catalogue but I don't 

ating a catalogue of 1.500 titles. Many re already on the shelves, including 1 The Big Issue's Coming Up From The / Streets album. / The former Castle Communications 3s emerged from a tough year, during ilch it was bought at auction by 1 Rutland Trust after the demise of its / parent Company, Red Ant. Now re- ' ' ts Castle Music under I managing director Joe Cokell and îctor Roger Semon, it has 1 snapped up Hallmark's old A&R and / marketing teams in an attempt to re- ' " ;h Castle at the forefront of the J market. Forthcoming releases include Original No.l Hits Of The Sixties. "1999 will be a turning point in low-price th greater differentiation between super- 
lays new marketing manager Lynn McPhilemy. "Castle has the biggest catalogue outside major ownership, so we are in an enviable position." Castle is researching the market in préparation for its next move, but European sales director Ed Awerdieck insists quality repertoire is the key to rejuvenating the super-budget sector. "Quality needs to be guaranteed so consumers buy back into ranges over and over again," he says. "There is also asing compétition for space in-store and we need to show retail that super- budget can make them the return they need is of profit per foot." Yet ail may be overshadowed by the emergence of the giant Kingfisher group as the undisputed market leader. Kingfisher, 

profits of £505.5m, owns Cornet, B&Q, Darty, Superdrug and, significantly, Woolworths, MVC and Entertainment UK. It also owns Crimson, the label that as exclusive supplier to EUK customers, including Woolworths, has corne from nowhere to be market leader. Last April Kingfisher made the £1.95m purchase of Démon and E-Beat, the labels founded by Elvis Costello and Jake Riviera in the late Seventies, and followed it in September by outbidding the Scottish Media Group to buy VCI, including the MCI catalogue, for £45m, sending shockwaves through the whole low-price sector. Executives at EUK and Crimson are still busy restructuring, but with the two businesses likely to be merged as one Company, Crimson's domination of the market this year looks to be a foregone ' mittedly MCI managing or Peter Stack has now gone, but >■ 
H0W THE MAIN PLAYERS IN THE LOW-PRICE WAR SHAPE UP 

Il EMI Gold, Music For «jgljpieasure. Jazz Masters, HS4;Classics For Pleasure. EMI "pioneered low price among 

HALLMARK music ENTERTAINMENT BiH^HHLabels; Hallmark. IMP MUSIC a ENn«TAINMENTc|ass1cs, picKwicg, Qld 
Gold, FMCG, QED, Purple Rame. Point, Master Tone. CD manufacturer The Point Group becomes an instant major player with the establishment of this new company under MD Marcello Tammaro, incorporating both Carlton's vast Hallmark super-budget repertoire and a wide range of catalogue from long-term budget specialist Tring. 
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ID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE - edited by chas de whalley 
lis deputy Danny Keene vows it will be iness as usual and is typicaliy bullish ut the company's forthcoming release sdule, including a T-Rex Best Of, Al sn's True Love and the RPO Plays U2. 

often corne out with définitive collections. Growth will corne from straight reissues. The market won't be sustained by two hit singles and a load of dodgy album tracks." HMV, on the other hand, is more positive. "WeTe very pieased with the budget market," says campaigns manager lan Dawson. "The 

But with the big boys seemingly ready to 

'The conpiiies are putling a lot ! 
aSlfi» moreellotliBloiliiiiilllieiiBiilllï M.sic r., pi,.,ui, hao fiow Ms I» Be on o por wilh Ml >" 75% of the budget ■ »   bue 

ut now 10 différent re fighting for that market s. The whole sector has changed wit najors coming into it, and the key 

price'-Ion Dawson, HMV idget with th 

• at least two of MCI's régulât are making noises about ceasing ing relations as a resuit of its new 
"The bald fact of the matter is that MCI has been bought by one of our competitors and so we're reviewing the situation," says Robin Tuft, senior product manager for catalogue at Virgin Retail. At the same time Virgin Retail is reviewing the future of ail the super-budget ranges it carries after disappointing 
"Most of the volume cornes from campaigns," says Tuft. "There is room for growth at low-price but the majors must have a clear strategy about what they want to do with this product. They are involved in a lot of political infighting which means that while they have attractive names, they don't 

times a year and they are proving very successful." WH Smith has made strenuous efforts to promote the price point in the last year with stand-alone racking and it reports positive results, particularly with classicai and easy listening product. Meanwhile the majors are closely monitoring the restructuring progress of their efforts in 
the continuai merger of companies is good for the market. It seems to be about cutting costs and putting power into fewer and 
. Paul Holland, managing direotor of EMI Gold, takes cUTTaqually pragmatic view of the changes. "The more people are banging on doors the better it will be. In the past the only majors doing it have been us and PolyGram, but now there should be more pressure on retail to give budget better focus. WH Smith has done it recently and turned it around big time." 

create new opportunities for dedioated small companies, particularly in niche marketing areas, The continuing success of HNH and its Naxos budget classicai range is an example of what can be achieved. At the same time. HMV has teamed up with EMI to make signifleant inroads with the HMV Classics range. Half a million saies across 150 titles in the last 18 months have helped it to what it claims was an 8% share of the overall classicai market in the UK in 1998. "Naxos is a quality range and we support it very strongly." says HMV Classicai Product Controller Tony Shaw. "But there is room for both of us. The classicai market is struggling a iittle bit at full price but there is 

retail sector continues to grow apace, driven in part by proactive supplier Lifetime Entertainment, which is growing business everywhere from Somerfield and Little Chef to ferries and motorway service stations, the last outposts of cassette sales. "There is a lot of duplication in the market so I think these mergers may not be such a bad idea," says managing director Mark Grlffiths. Lifetime's biggest supplier by far is MCI. However. the distributor is another company which is considering its options in the light of the Kingfisher deal, which places MCI in partnership with EUK, one of Lifetime's direct competitors. "I don't think it is healthy when a large 
price specialist liki "That being said, t catalogue that we 

MCI," s 

There is optimism, 

sector. We've had a superb year," says Phi Clift, managing dii Beechwood Mu 

'I don't ttiink it is healthy when a 
large distribution company has 
access to a low price specialist 

like MCI'-Mark firilliths, lilelime 

current activity doesn't seem to deter potential 
Tring co-founder Phil Robinson is now installed in Amersham deveioping Bellevue with several key 
Tring back-up tr following his partnership de the founder of leading Danish catalogue specialist Elap. "We are sticking to the of good value," he says. "It is a market now, and product will only ; is good, not because it's cheap." • ity, it seems, is still the benchmark, the low-price end of the market. 

CRIMSON TIDE OF LOW-COST FORTUNE 
a Imost before the ink had dried on JlKingfisher's deal with VCi, its Crimson Hlabel had completed an astonishing three year rise to edge out EMI Gold as budget's leading imprint. Ifs an amazing success story for Crimson, the label launched by Entertainment UK in the last quarter of 1996 primarily to service the Woolworths Christmas trade. The original pian to operate only on a seasonal basis was swiftly revamped as the label focused on a shrewd mix of dassic artists, populist compilations and targeted niche releases. In the second quarter of 1998 it topped the budget label charts for the first time, leapfrogging Carlton and EMI Gold with a 10.8% market share and over 288,000 units sold. An outstanding performance in the last quarter resulted in a photo-finish victory by just 4,000 units over EMI Gold, and an equal 11.7% market 

1998 MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 LOW PRICE COMPANIES 

EMI Gold is unlikely to be too despondent ' about missing out so narrowly. It has doubled its sales figures and very nearly its market share during the last three years. Between 1997 and 1998 it maintained that 

After two years at the top of the charts, Carlton slipped to third place in 1998 with 3.4% drop in market share - its worst performance in the market since its launch of the Hallmark super-budget range four 
However. these figures do not take into some of the non-CIN registered, 
PolyGram's Spectrum label, on the other ind, made great strides, capturing a 7.8% 'market share, almost double the previous year's 4.1%, thanks to exceptionally strong repertoire by such acts as The Carpenters, Eric Clapton, James Brown, The Jam and Abba. 

MCI also performed well to hold its place in the top five, with only a marginal drop in market share from 8.2% in 1997 to 7.2% a 
Meanwhile, HNH's sixth placing, with 5.9% of the market, marked a 0.8 percentage point improvement over its previous performance, due partly to adding jazz to its traditional classicai base. The chart would have a very différent look if the new changes of ownershîp were to be taken mto account. A Crimson incorporating MCI would dominate the market with a share approaching 20%. Meanwhile. The Point Group conglomerate of Carlton and Tring would be Crimson/MCI's closest challenger at around 12%, just ahead of the new Universal package, encompassing Spectrum and Half Moon with EMI Gold relegated from second to fourth place. Colin Irwin 

MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE REPORT - CONTINUES ON PAGE 22 

A SOUND DEAL AT A NEW PRICE FROM ALL GOOD RETAILERS Aï 
A Tribe Called Quest The Low End Theory Babybird Ugly Beautiful Bjork Début Boogie Down Productions Edutainment The Candyskins Sunday Moming Fever Julian Cope Autogeddon Manu Dibango Wakafrica Eat Static Implant Gold Blade Home Turf Buddy Guy Live The Real Deal R Kelly Born Into the 90's Moloko Do You Like My Tight Sweater? The Ozric Tentacles Curious Corn Rocket From The Crypf Scream, Dracula, Scream! The Shamen Boss Drum Skin Expérience Electric Skunk Anansie Paranoid & Sunburnt Smoke City Flying Away The Stone Roses Turns Into Stone The Sugar Cubes Great Crossover Potential 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PINNACLE'S NEW MID-PRICE RANGE fi) 
Telesales:01689 873144 • http://www.pinnacle-records.co.uk/soundprice/ Wm 

£9.99 

doss urum oKin 

29th March 
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ERIC NICOLI PROFILE 

Southgate's successor promises 

cultural seachange within EMI 
Incoming EMI executive et Nicoii certainly Knows his Speaking hours after his se former company's annual results meeting last Thursday, he eagerly unpacks one of the large blue boxes of United Biscuits goodies presented to analysts and cracks open a packet of McVities Caramels. "They're really good," he déclarés with some relish. before opening a box of a new savoury potato snack. "These are stunning," he purrs. 'Better than Pringles." Nicoli, 48, also claims to know a thing or two about music, pledging particular allegiance to The Beatles, Bob Dylan, Ry Cooder and John Lee Hooker. He admits, however, that when it cornes to the music business he must undergo a rapid learning 

By Thursday last week he hadn't made a 
id persuaded itself that EMI rame an industry insider to take ovei is from Sir Colin Southgate, And so 

that Nicoli was to be the man, EMI's share price took a rather embarrassing fall while, just as embarrassingly, United Biscuits' price rose marginaliy. Meanwhile, the Financial Times had waded in, its Lex column thundering that, after overseeing a tumbling share price at United Biscuits, "Mr Nicoli... will certainly not have the problem of having to live up to high expectations." Not surprisingly, Nicoli is sensitive to the criticism, launching unprompted into a spiel about how expectation of EMI hinng a music industry "big hitter" to run the company was always wide of the mark. r likely at ail th ;ic big er (record boss] Ken [Berry] and [publishing ohief] Marty (Bandier), both of whom are recognised big hitters," he says. "The idea of bringing in someone like them, but probably 
i lot on his plate. While ïir Colin Southgate, was a dab hand at selling off unwanted businesses to pare down EMI to its bare essentials - records and publishing - it turned out that pruning was the extent of his strategy rather a means to a bigger end. Now Nicoli must develop a big idea of his own and instil a new sense of purpose and confidence in a management team whose morale, he admits, has been sapped - particularly by takeover spéculation, The very fact that an appointment has been made is already providing a boost. "The best thing is simply the fact that they have made an appointment," says one senior company source. And it looks likely that little immédiate change will be feit sinoe the daily running of the businesses will continue to be conducted by Berry and Bandier, Nicoli has a réputation as a team player - a point he himself stresses on a number 

Bandier will oversee of rerely a daily 

r 

« 

curriculum vitae: ERIC NICOLI 
Born: flugust 5,1950 Educated: King's Collage, London Universtty 1971: Leaves university with a degreo in physics 1980: After a spell at Rowntree 

supervisory, sitting there in an ivory tower, pontificating occasionally and issuing a few irrelevant edicls that piss everybody off. My rôle and management style will be one of challenge and support in appropriate proportions," he says. When it cornes to the big picture, Nicoli says it is just too early for him to have drawn up his own vision of EMI's future. But the key question - and one which Southgate never resolved - is whether EMI should continue to be focused solely on 
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senior marketing controller, UK biscuits division 1984: Appointed group business planning director 1985: Promoted to managing director 

change is timely is that Colin has done th job of unbundling Thorn EMI, of creating o of the demerger this standalone EMI, and 

Warner and Sony an doing in the " ' "Often th 
th other companies, rather like 

ireas where you can cooperate to mutuai benefit, where you can have international or local joint ventures that allow you to take costs out and share benefit and best practice, without getting into the pain and aggravation of corporate ownership issues," he says. "We will look at those options and I know there are some that are being considered." He is less guarded on the subject of the 
Bertelsmann or News Corp. "It's a definite no,T-he says. "Spéculation is ongoing and I 
with takeover spéculation as background noise. It's part of my skill-set to get people focused on running the business without being distracted by ail that stuff." Just as he must develop his own vision of where the company is heading, so some senior EMI executives on both sides of the Atlantic privately suggest that he must change the corporate culture of the company. Nicoli's relaxed and collégiale style (he professes to hating formai meetings, prefering to talk on the téléphoné network informally within a company) out as being 

"ings," 

1989: Joins UB board as chief executive European opérations and group chief executive dosignate 1991; Becomos UB group chief executive. Joins EMI board as non- executive director Mid-Nineties: assumes number of rôles with trade bodies including the Instttute of Grocery distribution's policy Issues council and Food and Orink Federatlon's executive committee. Nicoli Is also made deputy chairman of Business In The Community. May 1999: due to take over reins of EMI Group from Sir Colin Southgate 
relevant broadening of the business base. [But] broadening for the sake of it has pretty little merit." He suggests that organlc growth is the first priority. Wqngside" developing rosiers, tightening marketing and distribution, this could also involve more radical internai restructuring. EMI observers suggest one key option is to merge the hitherto is of EMI and Virgin. 

y when it came to 'Lucky' Jim Fifield and : rémunération package. Nicoli in contrast ys he is being paid "broadly what l'm ing paid at UB' - a standard British pic 

ie post). 
my style and inclinations fairly 

Italian parents, British educated," says Nicoli. "I would expert the culture to reflect the fact that we're a focused music business and, even if we broaden, we will still be predominantly a music business. "I expert the culture to change - not because my starting point is that it's an inappropriate culture, but the culture ultimateiy reflects the personality and values of the people who run a company. Colln_and I are very différent characters and thè group is a very différent group from the one that started out as Thorn EMI." At the recent National Grocers' Benevolent Fund Bail, where UB was the principal sponsor, Nicoli appeared wearing an old army tin hat. The food industry at the time had just finished a week of price wars and he was sitting between the chief 
As he préparés to assume his new post he might need to dig that hat out of the attic again. The very fact that an appointment has been made gives him and his colleagues a short breathing space. But, once the sense of initial relief has dissipated, the battle will be tougher than ever. Nicoli may be the man to lead the fight to change City perception of EMI and. more importantly, the underlying business reality, but It will be a long haul. Ajax Scott 

le industry can understand the merit of Another would be to merge distribution 
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JOVI Taken From The EDtv Soundtrack 
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56 
57 MHZ 
58 usaCUTCHEMIST SUITE 
5g 35 2 BECAUSE OFYOU 

no Sounds CDALM62/-I3MV/PI 

60 IMIs
B

h! 
j 614 ,0 PRAISE YOU O 

3 MYSTICAL MACHINE GUN Columbia KULA 22CO/KULA 22MC (SM) 
CANT G ET ENOUGH 
THIS PARTY SUCKS! 

STOLEN CAR 

jjgjjSOBER 
ANYTHING BUT DOWN Sheivl Crow (Crowl Wamer-Chapoell ( ™" ; 1 ! A LITTLE BIT MORE O 

POOLS GOLD (REMI fhe Stone Roses (Leclde) Zombi NATIONAL EXPRESS 
WHEN I GR0W UP EÏÏÏÏl Hlahwt n«i «mnr HJJANGELS *2 

en»"- 

! 

TOIIOUIING ON FROMV H,T noa 
CW55K CLUB liNTHm 'LÇT'S WiW 

ot/rms uim on cd / 
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COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Narrowly winning the sales war with single week, even though rt topped the Boyzone in the early part of the week, chart, and even though its sales to date Steps were unable to match the extra are more than 1,063,000. Steps did have sales their rivais generated from Comic reason to celebrate last weekend, ^ Relief coverage, and had to be content in however - on Saturday they sold their > the end with a number two début for their mmiontlLCQpyjf Step One, exactly six fà single Better Best Forgotten. The fifth mont)is.after its release. The previous hits • i single from Steps' début album Step One, from Step One are 5T>-7-8 (number 14), H it nevertheless sold a highly crédible Last Thing On My Mind (number six) and 0 139,000 copies - higher than their last hit One For Sorrow (number two). Heartbeat 2 Heartbeat/Tragedy ever managed on à is on the album, but Tragedy is not. 

After struggling ail week to keep up wlth Steps' Better Best Forgotten. Boyzone's When The Going Gets Tough tr< rival at the weekend. benefiting from massively increased traffic as association wlth the very si instalment of Comic Relief, important but Day gift-buying. In the end, When The Going Gets Tough managed to sell nearly 198,000 copies last week, representing ; a mere 7.5% over its 213,000 début Britney Spears' Baby One More Tim 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

: i 

dia brand rwui 
oysffiMifmireli 
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LEFT OFTHE MIDDLE 

Eyi ,□ SUPPOSEOFORMERINFATOAIIONJUNKIE ★ 3 < fllanis Morissetta (Ballard/Morissenel 28 
HITS *3 

,, BRING ITON MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE 

THE GLOBE SESSIONS • 
SOULSCORE 60 CHS THE BEST OF 1380-1990 *2 BABY ONE MORE TIME 

VERSION 2.0 
REVELATIONS FORGIVEN, NOTFORGOTTEN* 

CQ „ 7, P0STCAR0SFR0MHEAVEN*4 Wild Card/Polydor5335162(U) OO Liahthouse FamilvlPedent 5395164/- BACKONTOP 
2 IN SEARCH OFANGELS SUMMERTEETH 

Sib CALM B*WITCHED *2 
0y 64 19 HONEYTOTHEB ★ LIFETHRUALENS*6 

GREATEST * 
THE MOVIE ALBUM-AS TIME GOESBY rotaMiB 2(SM| RAY OF LIGHT *4 STUNT 

7(1 m* VERY BEST OFTHE BEE GEES *3 / U BU* Be8 3ees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb/Vafious) 
WHERE WE BELONG ★5Polydor5592002ffi592004/-(UI 71 51 23 THE COMPLETE • ' 1 Th St Ro a (Le k I SAVAGE GARDEN *2 45 « 
BEAUCOUP FISH 
NOEXIT 

ANOTHER LEVEL THE BEST OF* 
COME ON OVER 

MOON SAFARI i THE MOVIES * 
LOVESONGS AMERICANA * 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

g TONG - ESSENTIAL SELECTION - SPRING1999 

. KISS HOUSE NATION • 
,5 MUSIC OFTHE NIGHT ★ 

LOVE SONGS 13 CHS 

Universal TV/Sony TV 5654392/5654334/- (U) 
LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING BARRELS (0ST| O 

14 sa11 

15 
16 C 
17 5 

18 
19» 
20 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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COMMENTARY 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
Untll the Manie Street Preachers of pôle position, and is the first number happened along, no Welsh band had ever one for Richard Branson's V2 fabèl. The topped the UK album chart but they'ro Stéréophonies' onry"previôXis album, really getting a taste for it now, and tho 1997's Word Gets Around, reached past year has seen Catatonia's number six, and was the previous International Velvet, the Manies' This Is biggest success for V2. Performance 

Dh ÊM Stéréophonies' Performance And And The Thief, which was a number CocktailsTopping the list. Performance three hit last November, and the current And Cocktails sold nearly 120,000 single Just Looking, which reached copies last week, to deprive The Corrs number four a fortnight ago. byALAN JONES 
The Corrs' Talk On Corners album won't spend St Patrick's Day at number one, but it had another excellent week last week, selling more than 76,000 copies, an improvement of over 25% on the previous week. That brings its over-the-counter sales to more than 2,150,000 copies, though it was certified platinum for the eighth time by the BRI last week, representing shipments to record shops of more than 2.4m. The Corrs' album was one of the main beneficiaries of a mini sales boom triggered by Mother's Day. while others who saw major increases in sales were George Michael (up 14-6 with Ladies & Gentlemen), Michael Bail (50-24, The Movies) and Dr Hook (38-25, Love Songs). The Best of Dusty Springfield was probably helped too, though coverage of the late singer's funeral on Friday was largely responsible for the album's 52-27 surge. It sold more than 8,000 copies last week, taking its sales past the 30,000 mark. Britney Spears' million-selling single Baby 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPARES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
One More Time generated nearly 28,000 saies last week for her identically-titled album, enough for it to début at number 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART : 53.3% US: 38.7% 0Bien8,0% 
it. That's a place higher and nearly 

group's only previous album, K, topped the chart in 1995, with a first-week sale of more than 130,000. The cooi réception given to Peasants, Pigs & Astronauts' first single. Mystical Machine Gun, which debuted at number 14 and has since slumped 40-62, suggested that they'd have a tougher time this time around, but not this tough. Meanwhile, Van Morrison follows up his first ever Top 40 solo single with a number 11 début for his first Pointblank/Virgin album Back On Top - that's a nine-place improvement on his last Polydor album The Philosopher's Stone (made up of old but previously unreleased material), but a one- place décliné on his previous all new effort, 1997's The Healing Game. After making the Top 10 for the first time last week. Whltnev Houston's My Love Is Yoùrtove continues its rapid ascent of the chart. It jumps 105 this week, after selling more than 30,000 copies, sending its overall sales total to more than 160,000. 

Tincrease by a very healthy 17.9% last week, thanks to a combination of Mother's Day gift-buying and the release of the latest in ffrr's Essential Sélection sériés. Pôle position is taken by Columbia's Especially For You, an album specifically aimed atthe Mother's Day market, which sold nearly 29,C er.esp/ PolyGram TV compilation Love Songs, which recorded a sensational sale of nearly 90,000 to rise to the top of the album chart in time for Valentine's Day, and is sufficiently vaguely named to also serve as a Mother's Day gift, context securing i albums to feature heavily i gifts include Music Of The Nlght (up 20-8), 

Woman (22-10), The Best Sixties Love Album...Ever! (17-11) and The Very Best Of The Love Album (21-14), ail of which are very mature in compilation terms, having been In the shops for a minimum of three months each. Last week's number one, Klss House Nation, tumbles ail the v seven, as fans of compilations music turn Instead to Pete Tong - Tf Essential Collection - Sprlng 1999, débuts at number three and at number 13. The number three début is for the triple album édition, which sold more than 20,000 copies, while the double album version sold a little over 7,000 copies. The 

wimmi tizpDiï! TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 76.5% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
go COCKTAILS YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY BABY ONE MORE TIME BEAUCOUP F1SH STEP ONE VERSION 2.0 WORD GETS AROUND GREATESTHITS 

THE COMPLETE THE BOY WITH THE ARAB STRAP DESERTERS SONGS SONGBIRD WHITEY FORD SINGS THE BLUES PSYENCE FICTION APPLE VENUS-VOLUME 1 THE STONE ROSES GARBAGE MELTING POT 

UNKLE XTC The Stone R' 

V2VVR1004492 (3MV Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV Jive 0522172 Jbo JB01005432 |3MV 

Indochine ZEN 017C0X Sctanta SETCDL057 Silvertone ORECD 535 Jeepster JPRCD 003 (3MV V2VVR1003792 (3MV Blix Street G 210045 (HO Tommy BoyTBCD1236 
Cooking Vinyl COOKCD172 (V) Silvertone OREZCD 502 (P) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) ggars Banquet BBQCD198 (V) 

SALES UPDATE 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES IABY ONE MORE TIME BRITNEY SPEARS 

BOYZONE BLONDIE ARMAND VAN HELDEN FEAT, I 

WE L1KE TO PARTYI (THE VENGABUS) 
PROTECTYOUR MIND... 

STRONG ENOUGH 
iir-ii-p '■■r.iRTTW 
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MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

THE BEST OF GENERATION TERRORISTS BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK 
WAY BEYOND BlUE SINGLES SCREAMADELICA THE HOLY BIBLE THE BEST OF EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL THE SINGLES 

The Red Hot Chili Peppers Wamer Brothers 7599266812 (W) Original Soundtrack Maverick/A Band Apart 9362468412 (W) 

•rimai Scream 
verything But The Girl 

EXPERIENCE THE DIVINE GREATES! HITS BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER GOLD AGAINST THE SOUL THE BLUES BROTHERS (OST) 

Bette Midler 
Simon And Garfunke 

Grapevine GRACD 252 (RMG/U) MCA NashvilleUMD 80456IBMG) Curb/Hit Label/London 5560202 (U) Ritz RZBCD 715 (RMG/F) Epie 4898422 (SM) Asylum 7559622752 (W) 
MCA MCD11344 (BMG) Arista Nashville 07822188782 (BMG) Rykodisc RCD10458(V) ilie UMD80585 (BMG) Ile UMD 80522 (BMG) Ritz RITZCD 0085 (P) Mercury 5228862 (U) Curb/The Hit Label CURCD 046 (RMG/U) 

BUDGET 
10 CLASSIC DISNEY SONGS V, 14 6REATEST HITS H SONGS OF LOVE IV THE MUSICOF ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER V, 

BEST OF THE SIXTIES THEPICK OFTHE70S THE BEST OF 

Columbia 4916562 (SM) Columbia 4850206 (SM) hroomD 31450 (3MV/P) rtar TV TTVCD 2930 (W) Vertigo 5383512 (U) : Indian TPLP 85CDL(P) er Bros 7599266812 (W) Geffen DGC 24425 (BMG) : For Nations CDMFN248(P) Reprise 9362457952 (W) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
1 ITS NOT RIGHT BUT ITS OKAY 
5 WHATSSO DIFFERENT? 

ENJOYYOURSELF PLAYING WIT ; HOTSPOT Vinyl Solution VCOICDl(V) DefJam 8708352 (U) Epie 6568105 (SM) Motown 8609012 (U) 

i END OFTHE LINE 5 IWANTYOU FORMYSELF 1 GIMMESOMEMORE 1 RESPIRATION 

THE ONLY RHYME THAT BITES 99 
HEARTBREAK HOTEL 

1 HOW DEEP ISYOUR LOVE 
29 26 NODOUBT 

1 SPAWN/HOLE PUNCH I STYLE PLAYING WITH KNIVES I CUTCHEMIST SUITE 1 RECYCLEEP I R1SEOFTONIGHT 

EbonyEBR020TR(SRD) Renegade Hardware RH 017 (SRD) ffrrFX358(U) Vinyl Solution VC 01 (V) Almo Sounds 12ALM 62 (3MV/P) TidyTraxTIDY 120T2(RE 

CD THISPARTYSUCKS! 8 CONTRAX ! 27 FOOLS GOLD(REMIX) 10 PROTECTYOURMIND... CSI CHECKITOUT 
SpiritADMM22(SRD) 

gs HEAT019(V) 

DANGE ALBUMS 
BEAUCOUP FISH JBO/V2 JBO1005431/JBO 1005434 (3MV/P) 

Rae& Christian feaLVeba Imajin Blackstreel/Mya/Mase/Blinky Blink 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel o( independe 

7 fin SUPERRAPPIN-THE ALBUM Various 8 tin EXORCISE THE DEMONS Source Oirec 9 5 PRODIGY PRESENTS THE DIRTCHAMBER SESSIONS 1 Various 0 m GREATESTHITS 2Pac 
MUSIC VIDEO 

GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Genllemen-Best 01 THE CARPENTERS: Close To You - Remembering THE CORRS: Live At The Royal Albert Hall ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Live In Your Living Room 

Jive 0519175 PolyGram Video 479943 SMV Epie 2003502 Second Sight2NDl081 nerMusic Vision 7567808713 
Video Collection VC4147 WL 0584523 Video Collection VC4i46 PolyGram Video 0573963 

BOYZONE: Livo ■ Whcre We Belong DANIEL O'DONNELL/MARY DUFF; Give / UVE CAST RECORDING; Les Misérables MICHAEL FIATLEY: Lord 01 The Dance BEE GEES: Live-One NightOnly CUFF RICHARD & CAST: HeathcliH CEUNE DION: Live In Memphisl997 JIM1HENDRIX: BandOfGypsys STEREOPHONICS: Live At Cardill TORIAMOS: The Complété Videos-199 

Video Collection VC6528 
Game Entertainment GE6216 Video Collection VC4135 SMV Epie 2008472 MCA Music Video MCV11931 Visual VSL10047 /Varner Music Vision 7567831543 
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MMUMiUI 3 RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW Fatboy Slim (Fourlh smash Iront Falboy's double plalinum album) 1 FUT BEAT MrOizo FComm! (Thaï rtagging lechno loop Irom Ihe Levi'sad won'tgoamy) 2 TURN AROUND Phats & Small MuRiply (With new mines Irom OlavBasoskiand Chris i James) 3 HOlDONJoseNunez Subliminal (Erickt/lorilloandHanyRomerojoinNunezonlhemix) 6 A LITTLE BIT OF LUCK DJ LUCK & MC Neat RebRose (Big London Underground lune based on Masler Blaster) 7 JUSTCANTGETENOUGH Harry'Cboo Chou' Romero AIVI:PM (Wilh mines Irom Robble Rivera and Pele Relier) 3 JOY Kathy Brown Azuli (Wilh mines Irom Boris Dluglosch and David Morales) 3 TRE FEELIN' RhythmaticJunkies Ride (ApumpiriRhylhm Maslers production) 2 CHILDREN Tilt Oecouslruction INowwilhanewdeep andpov/erlulBreederdubI 3 TAKE MEH0ME/1TW0NTBE LONG Super_Collider Loaded (Tnisledtechno-lunk Irom CrislianVogel and JamieLidell) 8 LIZARD Maure Picotto Eightball (Powerlut llatian-produced house groove) 6 IWANTYOULive& Direct Slip'N'Slide (Cul i pasle disco loops Irom Davidson Ospina ) 3 CARTE BUNCHEVeracocha Deal (Uplibing Euro produclion Irom Ferry Corslen and Vincent De Moor) a INVISIBLE Tilt HnoiChoons (Wilh mines Irom Los! Tribe. Malt Dareyand Redjerry) 1 BADDERBADDERSCHWING Freddie Fresh EyeQ (Freddie's collaborabon wilh FalboySlim) 

(Feelgood big beat parîy lune) 9 Qra A2G Blackalicious (Original meld bip hop Irom Cal 10 EEa STAY WITH ME A Ma 

URBAN TOP 20 
MJJ/Epi Isl Avenue/Wildcar Columbia 

3 NO SCRUBS TLC 3 DO YOU FEEL ME? Men Of Vlzion 6 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc 7 NASISLIKENas 6 ALL NIGHT LONG Failh Evans fea 4 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Nesha Pro 4 MADE IT BACXMO.l. Beverley Xnigtit Parlophone/Rtiylhm Ser 7 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Busla Rhymes leat. Janet Jackson Elektra 2 WHAT'D YOU COME HERE FOR Trina & Tamara 3 TABOO Glamma Kid feat. Shoia Ama 6 SECRET LOVE Kelly Price T-Neck/lsland 2 GIRLFR1END/B0YFRIEND Blackstreel & Janel Jackson I 2 MY NAMEIS... Emlnem Inl 4 AS George Michael/Mary J. Blige 3 MATTER OF TIME Nlne Yards 3 THE MOVEMENT LP Mase présents Harlem World So So Del 3 FUNK ON AH ROLL James Brown E; 3 EVERYBODY COME ON DJ Skribble Il EX-FACTOR/LOST ONES Lauryn Hill Ruffhouse/Columhia 6 FADED PICTURES Case & Joe/CAN IGET A... JayZ Del Jam 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
? 4 TURN AROUND Phals & Small 5 2 YOU Dynamo Electrix 1 3 JOY Kathy Brown 3 3 GIVE A LiniE LOVE The Invisible Man 5 2 WE ARE I.E. Lenny De Ice 1 2 LOUO N' PROUD Kriminal S3 PEARL RIVER Johnny Shaker féal. Sériai Diva 3 2 TOBENUMBER ONE The Scorpions 1 2 BE ALONE NO MORE Anolher Level 3 4 SOMEBODY SCREAM Horny United 7 2 ONE HAND CUPPING D-Bop i 3 GET ON UP Capriccio 333 READY OR NOT DJ Dado & Simone Jay 3 4 LA MUSICA Rufl Driverz présents Arrola m LOVE SUPREME JS:16 333 TILL l'M READY G.T. leat. Sharon Dee Clarke 3 4 LOVE ON LOVE Candi Staton 7 3 MOVIN'THRU YOUR SYSTEM Jark Prongo 333 LA RA RA RI (CANZONE FELICE) Sanlos & Sabino 333 LOVE & FATE PT II Love & Fatc 3 4 POPPEO Fool Boona 5 3 HE'S ALL IWANT Angelmoon 333 FASHION Phunky Data 3 3 HIGH ENERGY Slip & Shuttle f 3 5 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc 5 5 PUSH UPSTAIRS Underworld 7 S TURN ME ON Danny Tenaglia leat. 4 2 NIGHTS OVER EGYPT Incognito l 3 IF ONLY U COULD SEE Weed 3 2 PHYSICAL Olivia Newton John 1 5 PULVERTURM Niels Van Gogh 5 2 FLAT BEAT Mr Oizo 333 STAR Horrible Boy 5 5 FUNK ON AH ROLL James Brown 2 3 BEST FRIENDS Danny J Lewis 333 SWEETEST DAY OF MAY Joe T Vannelli Project 13 OUTOF THE BLUE System F 5 2 DEEVA FEEVA Glasgow Gangsta Funk Tracs 3 3 JACKNIFE Val & Des 333 AS George Michael & Mary J Blige 

IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN ME Bell Curtis I WANT YOU Z2 BLAME IT ON THE WEATHERMAN B'Witched FAR ABOVE THE CLOUDS Mike Oldlieid VOULEZ VOUS Unknown DEEP INSIDE OF ME Funk Force BRING MY FAMILY BACK Faithless CHECK IT OUT BMR TABOO Glamma Kid feat. Shola Ama 0 MAMMA MIA Abbacadabra  

Serious Dlstlnclive Intraveous Low Sense Coalition Northweslslde Logic Fluff Delected Chemlslry Inferno Duly Free Rumour 
Hooj Choons VC Recordings Boogieman VC Recordings V2 Sekence/Futuria/Edel Chemistry/Wise Buddah 1st Avenue/Wildcard Junior Boy's Own Twisled Talkin Loud Neltwerk MCA Kosmo/Logic 

Eagle/lnferno 
Dreambeat 

Cheeky AM:PM 
Atmlghly 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
i the UK, reaching )n Ihe standing foi promotion Company Rush Release's Nick and lan Titchener and music journalist Dave McAleer. The label didn't last very long but Toney's melody lingers on. and is, in fact, re-born, lending ail significant vocal parts to the new Phats & Small single Turn Around, which / surges decisively to the top of the Club chart this week with a lead of slightly more than 50% over runner-up. Dynamo Electrix s You and the highest pénétration of any record in the past year. The Phats & Small record was promoed on the tiny Boo label in January, reaching number 39 with a very limited mailout before being picked up by Multiply, With airplay building rapidly on mainstream stations as weil as dance specialists, it is 

nt Company escaped the notice of Mu Telstar, which is offering no deal orders - a remarkable rarity for a dance record by a previously untried act...With only 14 new entries to the entire Top 100 Club chart, three neweomers in the Top 20 Pop Tip chart and three to the Top 20 Urban chart, this week is the quietest of the year, as regards hot new product. There are a few records which are making their presence felt, however, notably Johnny Shaker's Pearl River, JS:16's Love Suprême (no relation to the Will Downing/John Coltrane classic), GT's Till fm Ready and DJ Dado & Simone Jay s Ready Or Not. The GT single features a formidable vocal return from Sharon Dee Clarke, formerly lead vocalist on Nomad's Dévotion and on the FPI Project's Going Back To My Roots. (Nomad mainman Damon Rochefort, incidentally, now has his own chat show on Welsh TV.) The DJ Dado single, which is new at number 13 on both the upfront and pop tip charts - enough to be the highest débutant of the week on the latter chart - is the latest hitbound record from the increasingly hot Time label, based in the Italian city of Brescia. The vétéran indie label is the original home of both The Tamperer and Supercar, and the DJ Dado single was recently a number one club hit in italy. 
POP TOP 20 

3 BLAME IT ON THE WEATHERMAN B* 2 TURN AROUND Phats & Small 4 SOMEBODY SCREAM Horny United 
5 MY LOVE Kele Le Roc 1sl Avenue/Wildcard 2 BE ALONE NO MORE Anolher Level Northweslslde 4 LA MUSICA Ruff Driverz présents Arrola Inlerno 3 GIVE A LITTLE LOVE The Invisible Man Serious 2 HIGH ENERGY Slip &Shulfle(eal.Leoni Chemistry/Wise Buddah 5 COLOUR THE WORLD Sash! Multiply 3 READY OR NOT DJ Dado & Simone Jay Chemistry 2 TO BE NUMBER ONE The Scorpions Coalition 3 MARIA Sunday GirI Neoteric 2 HE'S ALL I WANT Angelmoon V2 

3 WE ARE I.E. Lenny De Ice Dinstinctive 3 THE ONLY WAYISUP/IN THE NIGHT The KinkyBoyz Almighty 3 PEARL RIVER Johnny Shaker teat. Sériai Diva Low Sense 4 LOVE ON LOVE Candi Staton Reacl 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
Sponsor the awards of your choice for maximum exposure to the 

CREATIVEANDDESIGNAWARDS1999 

W Sales Dept on 0171 940 8500. 

: STUDERT I epitert/^pmEnT I EV/EflT OF WE VEAR 

ppace Rairiers Burreal (Tladrid Usa Hall Bnmatic marbaher and manu imte corN 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byAU\N JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Britney and Whitney jointly top the Radio One list this week with 31 airings apiece. Britney, of course, is a newcomer, but none of Whitney's singles bas ever topped t( 

of the sales chart for the second week in a row, but is still getting little radio exposure outside of chart shows. It enters the Top 50 of the airplay char ..'s Mot Right But It's Okay leaps this week - ono place ahead of 14-8 on the airplay chart, to Steps' Better Best Forgotten. become her biggest radio hit • Blur's Tender slumps 3-10 since l'm Every Woman in 1993. this week, as the first few • Vengaboys' latest single We reports corne in for their next Like To Party is in the top five single Coffee & TV.  

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

■ fter rising to within a couple of million A listeners of the all-time audience record f*of 91.6m set by Cher's Believe single ist week. Britney Spears' Baby One More ime suffers something of a collapse, ig nearly 14m of its audle 

week, having increased it: Williams' Strong. which jumps 5-3, with particularly strong support coming from Atlantic 252 (most played with 48 airings) and Virgin 1215 (41 piays). Robbie is looking for his third number one airplay hit, 

Another Williams - US vétéran Andy Williams - will be competing with Robbie for both sales and airplay this week, with Strong and Andy's Music To Watch Girls By both going on sale today (Monday 15). Andy's song, originally released in 1967, got just 53 plays on the Music Control panel last week but that was enough for il to début at number 74 on the airplay chart, ahead of songs with eight times as many plays, primarily because its supporters were larger stations, including Radio Two (where it was played five times to earn 19th place in the most-played list) and sister station Radio One, where it earned the unlikely accolade of being Mark & Lard's record of the week, generating four plays and 4m listeners. 

Radio One and Two together supplied just under three quarters of the record's total audience. More important to its prospects of beating its original : ' ' ' "" 
Rat Punto TV ad. 

seems unlikely to do so, despite jumping 17-5 this week. That jump, which would normally flag a future number one, is primarily due to exposure given to the song in the lead-up to Comic Relief, with Radio One and Radio Two both increasing rotatior of the track to the point where it is in the te 

When The Going Gets Tough received 21 plays, enough to place it jointly on top of the station's most-played list alongside fellow ; Precious Time, a timely pairingwith St Patrick's Day being celebrated this Wednesday. Radio Two also has B*Witched at number nine and The Corrs at number 12 on their most-played list. making it the station to listen to for fans of Irish music. The controversial lyrics of madeap US rapper Eminem's My Name Is... single have been edited to facilitate radio plays: Stations responded in positive style last week, giving it 225 spins, enough to earn it 48th place on the airplay chart. its biggest support thus far has corne from specialist dance stations like Kiss FM, but ifs beginning to turn up on m stations, especially Radio One, it was played 15 times last week. 

MTV H 
AS George Michael & Mary J Blige BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spe 3 YOU STOLE THE SUN... Manie Stre BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT Tatyana , 

3 NOTHING REALLY MAHERS Madonna 3 WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH Boyzo i YOU GET WHAT YOU G1VE New Radica 
EX-FACTOR Lauryn Hill 

THE BOX 
1 BABY ON ! 8 WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH Boyzone I 2 CHANGES 2 Pac I 6 JUMP Bus Stop i 4 TRAGEDY Steps î 5 WE LIKE TO PARTY Vengaboys 1 Œa IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT ITS OKAY Whitney 

oHnamimi 
1 ena BETTER BEST FORGOTTEN Steps Ebul/Jive 2 7 SWEET LIES Ellie Campbell Ebul/Jive 3 ES3 BLAME IT ON THE WEATHERMAN B'Witched Glow Worm/Epic 4 2 HONEY TO THE BEE Billie Innocent 5 Ml BYEBYEBABYTÛ Epie 6 10 THANKING YOU FOR YOUR WAY Abi Kuku 7 CEI STONG Robbie Williams Chrysalis 8 8 CANT HAVE YOU LFO feat. KO Logic 9 5 THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shania Twain Mercury 10 6 DR. GREENTHUMB Cypress Hill Ruffhouse/Columbia 

TOP 0F THE POPS 

POPS 

od):uk> 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

as; Writlng To Reach You Travis 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

Take To Dry? Tho Bc 

ESMlu.' 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

'ender Blur; Nothlng Really Ma 
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BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears 
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MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE - EDITED BY CHAS DE 
Arecent Friday s trading couidn t nave gone iriuch better for Andy's Records in Lincoln. Manager Christine Hebron reports that one customer spent £300 in a single hit across Warner's three for £21 campaign. -Such is the power of mid-price 
strong,' she says. Substantial mid-price p companies such as Sony and Warner have undoubtedly provided a cushion for what has otherwise been a very slow start to the year. Warner's campaign has steered albums by the Red Hot Chili Peppers. Paul Simon and The Corrs into the regular albums chart and the latter in particular have proved an outstanding success. Since the group's début album Forgiven, Not Forgotten entered the top 10 in the second week of January it has sold more than 

promotions than its competitors. "We did very well with Sony's mid-price promotion at the beginning of the year," says Milner. "In the second and third week of January we took 45% of UK sales of the Manie Street Preachers' Génération Terrorists and 44% of the Jackie Brown soundtrack. It was a case of building awareness with strong window exposure and press support." With retailers increasingly taking the initiative and controlling the price 

CUI-THROAT 

BUSINESS 
Mid-price mania has gripped the majors in an effort to boost product 

sales. Karen Faux gets the lowdown from the low-cost warriors 

see the album at mid-price and we did big business with it from day one." says Paul Milner, Virgin Our Price campaigns product manager. Chains as diverse as Virgin, Woolworths and Now are finding that it pays to commit more space and resources to their mid- price offer. Virgin Megastores typically stock around 1,000 mid-price titles and eaoh year run two or three high-profile generic s, The multiple also grabs high jn catalogue il 

> 

closely v EUK to take its batch of 22 titles into Woolworths, Sainsburys and Tesco. BMG mid-price label manager Charlie Stanford reports that this was one of the most campaigns yet with EUK I shipouts during the camp 

impulse buy and is a very 
effective way of generating 

business on top of range sales' 
- Paul Milner, Virgin 

mid-price this year 
lally tailored to EUK," he says. Part of our mid-price approach is now to work more closely with our sales department and spend more on press." At Virgin Records, 

manager Paul Bromby reports that the company is working catalogue harder at 
that we are dropping product more quickly to mid-price but we are concentrating more marketing effort to maximise the return when the time is right," he says. Virgin's recent mid-price drive covered ail fronts with 

albums from Gomez, Air, the Verve, Janet lackson and Enigma. As variety provides the spice of any multi ouy campaign. depth of catalogue stands the major labels in good stead. EMI currently has a range of 1.000 mid-price 
big retail-led campaigns as this gives the product the best possible start," says Fergal Gara, EMI's head of trade marketing, "Any mid-price promotion with a multi-buy has to 

lid-price is positioned as an impulse buy and is a very effective way of generating business on top of range sales." While Stanford admits that BMG has not got the depth of catalogue of some majors, he says that it has a core of strong sellers that benefit from being imaginatively marketed at mid-price. ^ ^ 
packaged for a long while and so we are very careful as to how we go about re- promoting them at mid-price," says Stanford. "In order to avoid confusion BMG deletes ail albums prior to their release at mid-price so that retailers can sell through their residual stock and start with a clean 

Deciding when a title should make the 
companies' long term stratégies for getting the best out of catalogue. "We study the sales patterns and ask, •Is it time and would it make a différence?'" says Bromby. EMI's Gara believes that the approach to marketing mid-price is increasingly scientific. "We listen to what stores have to say and get their input on the catalogue 

Ultimately. h' n. The tit are governed by a whoie hc 
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Hallmark Music & Entertainment présents 

music for the millenium 

THE HALLMARK O F Q U A L I T Y 

UK sales handled by Alan Townrovv - UK Sales Manager 
Fxport sales handled by Anthony Oliva - International Sales Direetor 
Tèlephone: 0181 207 6207 Fax: 0171 616 8158 & 0181 207 3706 

Fax lechnicolor dèlesales on 0181 810 5761 or Téléphoné 0181 810 5061 



• PRIMAI SCREAM SCREAMADELICA 
• SUPER FURRY ANIMAIS FUZZY LOGIC 
• MY BLOODY UALENTINE ISN'T ANYTHING 

ID-PRICE/lOW-PRICE 

în titles move up and 

'In ihe end ail you are doing is 
st quarter, Warnc Sinead O'Connor's 

"a'ii^Sucedso iheywanl.Mulli-purchaseotfers competitorsar 
hâve become iradilional' pro0fiie cartaiougcuee ùntn absolutely necessary. for EMI, Gara says. - Paul Holland, EMI Gold 

implications," he explains. "Bowie's catalogue is temporarily at mid-price 
deleting it In preparatii and repackaging." 
growing trend over the last couple of years 

"For example, the Warner campaign led 

ar reducing R( "We wol Williams' first album to temporarily, beoa extremely well at 
increasing ail the time, and even Oasis due to make their mid-price début on March 22, it is a rare artist that bas sufficient selling power to disregard this price point for long. 

piiiieii if 

FROM 22ND MARCH 99 
ALSO AUAILABLE ARE SOME OF CREATION RECORDS 
MOST GROUiD BREAKIii ALBUMS 

• THE B00 RADLEYS UUAKE UP 
• TEENAGE FANCLUB BANDWAGONESQUE 
• ST ETIENNE 100 VOUNG TO DIE 

AUAILABLE FOR £9.99 OR LESS UUHERE YOU SEE 
THE PRICELESS CREATION LOGO 

st statement to date of the it Is by no means the first time m Woods.  ad its Priceless Création campaign. Next week it îtalogue, including Oasis' Definitely Maybe and Primai Scream's 

   pjnnacle's arrivai as a mid-price player may be sector's importance to owners of niche or specialist product, it that independent labels have targeted this price point, h Two years ago, Création Record adds 13 new titler ' " Vanishing Point. "1 think everyone realises discounting to mid-price at a certain point in a title's life increases sales, and if you are golng to do that, you mlght as well build a marketing campaign around it," says Création général manager Emma Greengrass. For Pinnacle, the introduction of the Sound Price range is a means of simultaneously pleasing retail and taking a degree of control of mid-price away from the multiples. "It is obvlously an important price point which works well for retail, and this makes sense when we are being asked to campaign titles ail the time anyway," says Pinnacle marketing manager Simon Rolland. "It is us regaining the initiative." Sound Price will feature product from eight indies including One Llttle Indian, Echo and Jive/Silvertone when it launches on March 29, and Rolland hopes to bring in more throughout the year as the catalogue grows from 20 to between 50 and 70. "It is something the Independent sector has resisted for some time," he says. "There has always been an argument about whether selling cheaper in specialist markets means you sell more. We think we can do that." 

Past pop greuts revived by the 
latest price point treotment 

Mid-price held steady in 1998 with sales of just under 14m units, accordingto CIN. The wide range of summer campaigns made a particular success of stemming the seasonal sales siide, Virgin's 25th Anmversary campaign tied in mid-price albums as diverse as Roy Orbison's Best Of and The Verve's A Storm In Heaven, while EMI's full- to mid-price promotion drove impulse buys of albums by acts such as Supergrass. REM and The Sundays. Sony worked harder than ever on behalf of its established Nice Price brand. In April, Simon & Garfunkei re-emerged as one of its best-sellers with the digitally remastered classic, Bridge Over Troubled Water. Sony also sustained healthy sales of Bob Dylan's Greatest Hits and Blood On The Tracks, Neil Diamond's The Jazz Singer, Reetwood Mac's Greatest Hits and back catalogue from the Manie Street Preachers. The death of Frank Sinatra triggered substantial sales for EMI. Songs For 

TOP 10 MID-PRICE COMPANIES 

one of his most popular albums and in the week foilowing his death sold more than 1,700 copies. WEA's second place position owes most to the contribution of Tracy Chapman. Her self-titled début album from 1988 maintamed a lofty status in the mid-price chart throughout the year and continues to be one of the sector's most bankable performers. Meanwhile, East West scored in 1998 with strong retail-led promotions behind Simply Red's Picture Book and Men And Women. In the summer Woolworths offered buyers of current album Blue the chance to 
each. This played a significant part in powering both titles to the top of the mid- price chart. Mercury saw Dire Straits' Brothers In Arms emerge as the year's fourth best-selling mid- price album, while also enjoying renewed sales of the Beautiful South's 1989 album Welcome To The Beautiful South. 

TOP 10 TITLES 
1 Tracy Chapman Tracy Chapman (Elektm) 2 Stone Roses Second Corning (Geffenl 3 Green Day Dookie (Reprise) 

te (EMI) 6 Lou Reed Transformer (RCA) 7 Guns N' Roses Appetite For De (Geffen) 8 M People Elégant Slumming (Deconstructionl 9 Simon & Garfunkei Bridge Over Troubled Water (Columbla) 10 Mansun Attack Of The Green Lantern 
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HDCIGDIl 
of the week 

H u 11 r e v i 
l 'i-":':":-""! REEF: l've Got Something To Say (S2 666 954-2). Reefs return to the fray does a good approximation of Beggars Banquet/Let it Bleed-era Stones, substituting some former bluster for a new-found etter radio support igher TV profile, this 

BLACKALICIOUS; A 2 G EP (Mo Wax MWR109). Californian rap duo The Gift Of The Gab and Chief Xcel have corne up with a refreshing lyrical excursion that will win them new fans. The Gift lives up to his name in a fresh style, and this EP bodes well for their forthcoming NIA aibum. CANDI STATON: Love On Love (React 143). The old E-Zee Posse rave anthem gets the anthemic production treatment and a scorching vocal from Staton. It's a surefire club hit, already in the Cool Cuts Top 10, and radio-friendly enough to crash the charts. STEPS, TINA COUSINS, CLEOPATRA, B*WITCHED & BILLIE; Thank Abba For The Musie (Epie ABCD1). Between them this line-up could well have clocked up nine number one singles by the time this Brits Trustsupporting single hits the stores. Combine that with Abba's own nine UK chart-toppers and there seems little doubt of this track's success. However, it only highlights how undistinctive the participants - originally to be named The Supertroopers - are, while the final line thanking "Abba for the music" jars somewhat. fTTTO BON JOVI: Real Life (WEA/Reprise W479CD). Despite the lack of hype so far for Bon Jovi's first single in four years, and the lack of any real hook, this sounds like a polential ILR favourite. It's taken from the soundtrack to the film EDtv (starring Woody Harrelson and Elizabeth Hurley). CgSECT JS;16: Love Suprême (Duly Free DF007). JS:16, whose début release kicked off the Duty Free label last year, continue in a strong style with this powerful house track, which leads with a funk-gated beat coupled with a driving bassline and female vocal. Tall Paul's mix features an upbeat percussive hase, mixing in synth-backed hooks, Etavia BEVERLEY KNIGHT: Made It Back '99 (Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés CDrhythm 18). Ohic's Good Times forms the base of this remix of the 1998 Mobo- winner's Top 40 hit. Also included are mixes 

by TNT and Booker T. plus a version of Lyn Collins' Think. Backed by radio - the track entered the airplay Top 50 last week - Knight has another chance to prove her worth NINE YARDS: Matter Of Time (Virgin VSCDJ1723). Directly in line with other UK R&B outfits, Nine Yards firmly take their eue from the US for their blend of soul. However, there is something more convincing about the aot than some of their homegrown contemporaries, who could do worse than studying the laidback, relaxed approach on this second : | DEETAH: El Paraiso Rico (ffrr FCD35G1). Deetah's Dire Straits-sampling début, Relax, offered R&B with a distinctive European twist and on reflection deserved better than number 11 after its lengthy chart run. On this follow-up, the rising Swedish star pushes her love of hip hop. The samples from Madonna's La Isla Bonita are ensuring playlist adds. MEAT LOAF: Is Nothing Sacred (Virgin VSCDJ 1734). Paired with vétéran lyricist Don Black, Jim Steinman produces the goods once again on one of Meat Loaf's more gentler moments, with the singer - joined by Patti Russo - delivering a typically theatrical performance. His UK tour runs from March 16 to April 11. r'-r T' t-' THE CRANBERRIES; Promises (Island 572 5912). The first new material from the Cranberries since 1996 finds their fire undimmed. It may not be a progression and 
their guitars are turned up and their anger remains righteous. The track is currently on Radio One's As Featured list. ROD STEWART: Faith Of The Heart (Universel UND56235). Given the right song, Stewart is still one of the greatest singers around. But, despite appearing to sing his guts out here. he slips Into uninspired ordlnariness on this Diane Warren song. Taken from the soundtrack to the film Patch Adams, it possesses an arm- waving chorus, but lacks the spark that lifted Stewart's recent covers album. GRANT NELSON feat. JEAN McCLAIN: Step 2 Me (Swing City tbc). This eageriy- awaited release on Nelson's own imprint is a catchy Stardust-soundlng track which rides on a radio-friendly soulful disco groove. Bump & Flex provide a dub mix. LITTLE MOTHERS: Moody (Island 

INCOGNITO; Nights Over Egypt (Talkin' Loud TLCD40), Incognito cover the Jones Girls classic with a strong line-up of remixers The Masters At Work mix is silky-smooth but 

CID746). V is Seventies-influem 

M 

 j such as Radiohead, Little Mothers give a falr old stab at prog rock. However, they don't achieve much except produce a song that wanders off into the far distance without leaving much mémorable behind. 
i.u-m:i.i.!'F'1 craig ARMSTRONG: Plunkett & Macleane OST (Melankelic CDSAD7). Armstrong's second soundtrack album - the first being the award- ing Romeo & Juliet iiim score - is a suitably stylish collection, full of dramatic orchestral moodswings with the occasional trip-hop-style excursion. The high profile of the film, which stars Robert Catlyle, will ensure it is not overlooked. 

dub and a funky vocal mix. But the standout track is the samba-shuffiing Fearless, which slowiy builds up into a blaze of brass solos. 
A L B U M r e im £ 

CATATONIA; Dead From The Waist Down (Bianco Y Negro/WEA NEG115CD). CatatoniaT ' and the parallels in 1999. VT" last year, Millennium, was a string-laden John Barry sampling affair - and Catatonia's strings on their first new material sounds very much Armstrong's We Have Ail The Time In The World (also writlen by Barry). The first single from their forthcoming album Equally Cursed And Blessed is simply gorgeous and demonstrates that the band continue to write great pop music. Already in the Airplay Top 25, it was a potential single of the week and one that could upset Eminem. r~—-n 
Influence. The 21-year-old singer co-wrote nine of the tracks on the album, which includes a guest appearance from Coolio. Her vocals are fiery and suggest even greater things to corne. ARMAND VAN HELDEN: 2Future4U (ffrr 5560902). The timing for Van Helden's new album is just about perfect, following his recent number one You Don't Know Me, and with the buzz on the white label Flowerz reaching fever pitch. He pulls together his influences with panache, with hip hop, garage and funk ail clambering for attention. DAVID SYLVIAN: Dead Bees On A Cake (Virgin CDV2876). It is hard to judge the commercial prospects of a David Sylvian album 14 years after the former Japan frontman's last solo venture, but this is not an album with its sights on the mass market. It is lush white soui with bip hop and worid influences, weighty lyrical concerns and - just 

W £ 
HI-'IT'T'.t MARC ALMOND: Open Ali Night (Blue Star BSRCD001). Despite Almond's departure from Echo for his own label, this album 1 should not be ignored, Jmond is finally releasing the ; always wanted to record, it with The Créatures' Siouxsie Sioux and Budgie and former Sneaker Pimps vocalist Kellie Dayton. FURSLIDE; Adventure (Meanwhile/ Virgin 724384654627). Signed by UK producer Nellee Hooper (Bjôrk, Massive Attack) to his own imprint. this album from US three-piece - fronted by singer/guitarist Jennifer Turner - combines haunting tunes with no-nonsense but modern-sounding rock. Check out Love Song. surely a potential hit. CORNELIUS: FM/CM (Matador OLE 349-2/OLE 350-2). These two seven- 

début album Fantasma by Japan's answer to Beck. Money Mark, UNKLE, Coldcut and Damon Albarn are among the guest remixers on FM while Cornélius returns the favour with remixes of their tracks on CM. ROXET7E: Have A Nice Day (EMI 4994612). After three years' absence, Roxette's Wish I Could Ry single (released March 22) has been embraced by radio and is on Radio One's As Featured list. The 14 tracks on this album are generally poppier than that ballad. They may not be hip, but remember, this is the band whose singles collection was called Don't Bore Us - Get To The Chorus, tn1.. i-xir FFJTI:;..!.! KELE LE ROC: Everybody's Somebody (Ist Avenue/Wildcard 5596662). Following the success of her Top 10 début single Little Bit Of Lovin'. Le Roc has teamed up with producers su Rhett Lawrence (Mariah Carey) ar 
This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Micbael Byrne, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Hugo Fluendy, Simon Harper, Graham James, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, James Poletfi, Nick Robinson, Simon Ward, Paul Williams and Adam Woods. 

slight lai VARIOUS: Maximum Speed 99 (Virgin VTDCD242). This follow-up to Virgin's highly successful Maximum Speed collection oontains 40 of the latest underground garage and house tunes. Featuring tracks from Soulsearcher, Da Click and Doolally, it highlights how the scene continues to bubble away outside the mainstream. VARIOUS; Essential Soundtracks (Telsiar TV TTVCD3038). This 40-track double CD 
movies in Channel Four's Rlm Four season, The tracks - from films as diverse as Betty Blue, Trainspotting and Réservoir Dogs - provide a truly eclectic mix. 

Week now set for release on March 29 include: MARIAH CAREY; I Still Believe (Columbia) (reviewed in March 6 issue) • FREDDY FRESH; Badder Badder Schwing (Eye Q) (March 6) • TECHNIQUE: Sun Is Shining (Création) (March 6) • ULTRASOUND; Floodlit World (Nude) (March 13) 

leir new relenses «t niivv Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/review! 

□□□□m 
of the week MOGWAI: Corne On Die Young (Chemikal Underground CHEM033CD). A chilled-out ambient tour de force from Glasgow's finesi. | The perfect prescription for millennium fever, wi guitars, flûtes, whispered arse piano and minimal drumming creating a mood of emplation. Ex-Cowboy - the only track with white icendos - is a swirling anthem. Sublime prog rock with soul from the Pink Floyd of the Nineiles. 
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NEW RELEASES - FOR WEEK starting liJVlARÇHJSQ^ 
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Jtewreleases information can be faxed toSimon Ward on0171-4077092;e-mail:sward@unmf.com 



flPPOIHTMENTS 

TELSTAR^SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 

A&R/LICENSING EXECUTIVE 
-Si 

WANTED 

Units 41 & 42, Canalot Studios, 222 Ki LondonWlO 5BN or e-mail: DreamCLon@aol.com 
ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR 

Expandlng publishing gtoup based in E London es o brlgM. self-motivated indlvidual to provide full ' Ve support to the Royalty and Finance team. 
Requires PC iiteracy, m 

SendCV PO Fourth Floor. 81 ie. London SE! 9UR 

How mnch ambition do 

you entertain? 

a graduate calibre Buying professional with considérable i rtainment industry), find out more abouc our business, yc 

company with very ambitions plans. 
Pieuse send your CV includlng salary détails and indicat which you are applying to our relui Joshua Kristian, BSA International, Royex House, Aldemian EC2V 7HR. E-mail: kimjones@bsa{nter.démon, appreciate ail applications by our closing 26th Mardi 1999. 

o progress, personally and profe 
the position for 

BUSINESS 10 BUSINESS 
in store security cases 

• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feei of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Shect Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 -Fax: 01753 831541 

Manufacturé S i CD Cassette Vinyl The high profile of sortie of the music releaece 
security is a top priorrty at First Sound & Vision. , 

m 7 

on your hands, you'll need it in the shops, and on ! 
E 

& 

manufacture to the hlghest quality within an 
m 
** 

Music Training/Career Development 
Intensive Music Industry Overview 

Marketing & PR, Recording Agteec 

Onc Day Music Publishing Seminar 
Foi As IcbniMliMi Ptct (M CkM on Mil 58? 0116 or mbH misidMiibilliLwmM y 

LEIVIOni d 

CD duplication getting it right first time téléphoné 01278 43 42 41 

AUTUMN OFFERS 200 CD Jcwcl case £22 500 casscnc case £38 480 CD Iray clcar £32 
tKckback 

uEICESTER TEL 0116 - 253 6136 FAX 0116 - 251 44851 

UNBELIEVABLE OFFER 24 TRACK 2" STUDIO AND DIGITAL EDITING AND P0S1 PRODUniON S1UDI0 FOR SAIE IN FULHAM SW6 £40,000 O.N.O. Interesl free terms ovaîlabie INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CAIL 0181 889 4725 
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APPIINTMEMTS 

Put Puff Daddy 
in the picture 

Music Programming Manager - MW Digital 
Are you a music programmer who knows your Puff Daddy from your Pras, your Fat Boy Slim from your Propellerheads? If so, we'd like to hear from you. You already know about us. We're a Worldwide leader in youth culture. A position we've reached by innovating and doing the things other stations shy away from. Creativity is our watchword. It'll be your responsibility to; • work primarily on MTV Base and MTV Extra, overseeing the programming of shows and ensuring they retain a high quality mix of artists, ■ manage the playlists; you'll balance established artists with new music, and continue our tradition of breaking unknowns. To do this, we need from you; ■ a minimum 3 years music programming experience in TV or radio, • passion for and knowledge of R&B, dance and rap, ■ constant awareness of the UK music scene enabling fast format adjustment. 
In retum you can look forward to working wHh one of the most progressive, cutting edge TV channels around. 
Interested? Then send your CV and salary détails to Sophie Spencer, HR Manager, MTV Networks Europe, UK House, 180 Oxford Street, London WIN ODS by 29th March 1999. 

1 mmm MUSIC TELEVISION' 

COURSES 

Teachmg is delwered m an informai, siudeni-focused style and you have 0Vi r.hotce of studying futl-time tons ysar) or part-time (two years) to fi! 

01494 605164 

MANAGING DIRECTOR Required for new music internet business A start up music internet business seeks a managing director to be involved with the launch and running of a new music web service with a unique position in the compétitive music internet market. The successful candidate will have held a management position in the music business, probably ir marketing or promotions, and have a good understanding of the UK anc international market. They will be highly motivated, entrepreneurial and knowledgeable about developments on the internet. An attractive package including performance related bonus and an equity position are available te the right candidate. The company is currently being set up and is wel capitalised. This opportunity offers the successful candidate the chance to be one of the architects of an important new force in the music industry. CVs and covering letter to: R&B Partners, Second floor Thames Wharf Studios, London W6 9HT Fax: 0171 386 3364. Or preferably email: randb.partners@virgin.net 

BUSINESS TU BUSINESS 
-Specialist - & Packag 

single cases • ail types of double CD ca -s available in standard coloured and cl • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes masterbags CD, Video, Cassette • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable si Mailing types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bag 
CD/Record cleaning clotbs PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD 

MA Music Management 

fSSMsi 

ces given, Next doy delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Freephone: 0800 389 3676 Phone: 01283 566823 Fox: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Pork Streel, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT?^ 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES^ For AIL your packaging needs - call us NOWi! 
Contact Kristina on; 0181-341 7070 L 

1 

Specialists in Hire and 1 Sales of Vintage and | Modem Jukeboxes 
Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 ] Fax : 0181 992 8480 

BLE • COST EFF1 KÎCARDS • ST 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: IUMBO RECORDS 
by Karen Faux Championlng small label releases is a top priority al leeds indie Jumbo Records, where partner Hunter Smith reports that Barely Breaking Even's compilation Funk Spectrum is currently holding ils own against ' ' , Kula Shaker. 

s back of tl 
   Blue Break Beats Vol 4 (Blue Note) One area that S 2! The Chieftains Tears Of Stone (RCA) would like to addre 3 Emmyiou Marris, Unda Ronstadt, Dolly Parton that of computerisa Trio II (Asylum) "1 would describe u 4. Various Africa Funk (Harmless) semi-computerised 5. Kate Bush Hourglass (Pure Records) says. 'We curr Red Mot & Rio (Antilles) operate Eros a"| 7. Cuarteto Fatria & M 

ss section 
es in the St John's Centre small multiple rather than an indie and its appearance couldn't be more différent from its early days. when it occupied one room in a Victorian arcade. "In the Seventies I did a lot of DJ-ing in the area and the business was 

Despite the change in 

Çj Retall Entertainrr ,U Cubàwca (Cellulolde) Data syslem' wl 

8. Steve Earie & The Del : ^0^ for 
9. Various Funk Spectrum (Barely Breaklng Even) cu Smith wou|d |jk( 0: resembles a multiple 10 Ry vista Soclal Club <World Ci'c,Jit) move into the year 2. om its early days and pulls in a steady flow Steve Earie & The Del McCoury Band's Moun- by streamlining his opération. "Maintaining f new ones who appreciate its depth of tain." says Smith. masterbag System IS one thing that slow; tock in areas such as dance, soul and folk. Now occupying its third site, there have down. Like a lot of speoialist stores we ne of its most popular genres continues to been few changes to the shop's interior since that when new stock floods in towards the e Northern Soul and this is displayed it was originally kitted out in 1988. "Fortunate- of the week, we have to spend hours in rominently. ly we've got quite a lot of space to play with back room preparing product for the b Country and folk enthusiasts are also well here and we recently installed two additior atered for. "At the moment we are shifting a browsers." says Smith. "We've also add rt of The Chieftains' Tears Of Stone and more listening facilities and made the area 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (front 22/3/99) 
Single - The Cartoons; Windows - Des', t^ÎBp'CDs at £7.99 or three for £21; ln-store  Ministry Of Sound rias, Britney Spears. Desert Islana uiscs: Press aas - Pretty Things, Radiator, Uz Horsman, Feeder, Cassandra Wilson, Rick Wakeman, John Tavener, Vengaboys, Rachmaninov 

Singles - Sashl, B*Witched, Kele Le Roc, Underworld; Albums - Blur, Ministry Of 

ip and classical CDs, Friends 1e Only Fools And Morses videos for m, Warner Century Video promotion, Magic :k Stock And Two Smoking Barrels 
' Single - Mr Oizo: Album - Bis; ln-store - Aphex Twin, Freddy Fresh, Add N To X, Wu Tang Clan, Frank Black, Stereolab, Cornélius, k Roots Manuva 

John; ln-store - Aphex Twin, Feeder, Billie, Mr Oizo, TLC, Des'ree, System F, Phats And Small, Three Colours Red, Nation 6, Mozart Hilary And Jackie, John Peel's Sounds Of The Suburbs, ses: Press ads - Des'ree, Lock Stock And Two Smoking Barrels; Press ads - New Radicals, Kathy Brown, Lamb, Bis 
ln-store - Elton John, Aida: Listening posts I- Elton John, Barbara Windsor and Steve McFadden 

Album - Elton John: Windows - Aida, Blur, Van Morrison, Godzilla, Lost In Space: ln-store - three videos for £20, Monty Python on, buy two Columbia Tristar DVDs for itening posts - Cassandra Wilson, Deus, 1234 Punk And New Wave. Beth Orton, Silverchair, Duran Duran 
snowb »".r'E,,r»r«ï.s A N ^ v v. Darice ,g9i Ver,gaboySi Qatecrasher, 
Renaissance, New Hits '99; Windows - Godzilla: ln-store - Teletubbies, Celtic Collection with CDs at £7,99 each or three for £20, RugRats videos at £5.99 each or two for 

mnnnnlnitA Selecta listening posts - Goo Goo Doits, PinnuC BCg}) Porcupine Tree, Dropkick Murphys, Feeder, nelWOlK Swag; Mojo recommended retailers - Eddie Hinton, Curtiss Maldoon, Land Of 1000 Dances, Invictus Chartbusters, My Midnight, Blues For A Honey 
■jniiirn Singles - Aphex Twin, Feeder, Billie, i luUltn j Des'ree; Windows - Blur, Godzilla, naiisrainiB Meatloaf, specialist sale, Skunk 

lansie. Bob Marley, Ignite; ln-store - buy two CDs and get te free on mid-price range. Kula Shaker, Bob Marley, 
Singles - Cartoons, Des'ree, Feeder, Mr """ "Oizo, Ellie Campbell, Hurrioane #1, Radiator, Sashl, TLC, Uz Horsman; Albums - Cassandra Wilson, Skunk Anansie, Massive Dance 99, Wu Tang Clan; Press ads - Ultrasound, Radiator, Liz Horsman 

msHMV!: 

and Steve McFadden 
WOOLWORTHS 

Album: 

>re - Blues Brother S I Classics, Paul Oakenfold, Blur, Best '80s Sound Dance N< /e, In The Mix 2000, Ministry Of Sound Dance Nation 6, each or two for. ico, Shawn Mulllins, Van Morrison at £7.99 or four 

ln-store - Blur promotion, Ki Roc, B*Witched, Ministry Of 5, Virgin Best Ever albums at £10.99 full price CDs at £9.99, mid-price CDs te price of three 

ON THE SHELF 
NIGEL HOUSE, 
co-owner, Rough Trade 

il and today Xfm were broadeasting the availability of tickets. A lot of people are going to be disappointed. This shop has a very strong réputation as it has been going since 1975. My partner and 1 bought it in 1981 after the Rough Trade label and distribution operabons ran into trouble. WeTe situated in Notting Hill Gâte and still get people who have been coming in for years, although we also pick up a steady flow of new customers, We like to get behind things early and this is what our réputation is built on. Apart from reading the music press and listening 

catalogue, and this week the Wllco album has been flying from the racks, Eminem's Slim Shady has also been doing big business on import and will continue to do 
Next week Beth Orton's new album will do well and others that we are looking forward to include Looper's Up A Tree and the Planet V sampler, which is the first big drum & bass album for a while. Prospects also look promising for Whistler and Whlskeytown. who are a Personal favourite 

ON THE ROAD 

"■■■e've had an exceptionally good start ■M to the new year. On the albums ■ ■ front Freddy Fresh, XTC. Sebadoh, Presence and Jlmmy Ténor have ail been first-class performers and we've also been doing well with the Prodlgy's Dirt Chamber. For singles it has been an equally hectic period with chart hits provided by the likes of UNKLE, The Divine Comedy, Inner City. 
Ht Oizo's Fiat Bf commercial.1 number one on that one. Aphex Twin's Window Licker is still going well from last week and Kathy Brown's Joy has just gone in at number one in the club chart. My other two big singles this week are Danny Tenaglia's Turn Me On and Candi Staton's 

which has been picking up very good reviews in the music press. There's a lot of mileage in the fact that Mercury Rev's Dave Fridmann has worked on it. Personally l'm looking forward to the release of Les Rhythmes Digitales' album which features guest performers such as Nik Kershaw. l'm a big fan of their Eighties electro style and they have a growing fanbase among students. We have recently had a re-shuffle among the reps and 1 have just acquired Camden as one of my areas. Kingston, Putney and Richmond are also new calls for me and l'm looking forward to meeting some new dealers. Tomorrow is my last day in Southend, where l've known my customers 
Tomorrow there is also the weekly Vital football team game and 1 reckon we've got the best team in the industry. The following week l'm off snowboarding," 
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Thay write the songs that make the 
whole world sing and now, at long last, bo toachîng that vory same world to do so in perfoct harmony. Tunesmiths from the Association of profossional Composers, tho Brltish Acadomy of Songwriters, Composers and Authors, and tho Composers Guild | of Great Britain have united under a now group, British Composers and Songwriters, and thoy made it officiai | last Tuesday with a launch at The Garden Court m London's Strand. Among those toasting tho launch wero (1) SIMON FULLER and ANNIE . -■■■■" - - - 9 Management flag. Meanwhile (2), two of this line-up of four hav 

tho mighty Moat Loaf. Pick your sélections from, left to right, GUY FLETCHER and CHRIS SMITH. 
Remember where you heard it: New 
EMI big cheese Eric Nicoli has already 
been in training for the job. A keen 
sports fanatic who goes to the gym 
three times a week, he says it is a good 
place to catch up on what's on MTV, 
adding that a recent Janet Jackson 
documentary with rather reveaiing 
footage made particularly good viewing. 
...Exactly 10 years after his last number 
one album, Music Week Awards Strat 
winner Pete Waterman is clearly back in 
the limelight. While enjoying lunch at 
his regular pizzeria last week with 
pluggers Chris Page and Shabs from 
Media Village he was accosted by three 
girls waiting on a nearby table complété 
with bîogs and press photos. By the 
time he had arrived back at his office 
there was even a demo tape of the 
unnamed wannabes. Quite who had put 
them up to it remains unclear...What's 
up with Mickey D, subject to plenty of 
rumours at the end of last 

week?...Don't be surprised to find 
Jeremy Pearce in something of a state 
when he arrives at South By South West 
this week. The V2 chief was planning to 
board his plane directly after 
celebratory drinks to mark the 
Stéréophonies reaching number 
one...Sony Music UK is not, we have 
been assured, sponsoring US TV's 
influential Rosie O'Donnell show but it 
may as well be. B*Witched were on the 
programme last week, while tomorrow 
(Tuesday) Charlotte Church is 
appearing...Meanwhile, as Simon Mayo 
found out to his cost: don't mess with 
the might of Gary Farrow. Sony's big 
mouth stormed into Mayo's mid- 
morning Radio One show last Monday 
after the programme had the temerity to 
suggest Sony was doing sod ail for 
Comic Relief. "It's total rubbish," 
bleated Farrow, who can clearly spot a 
TV star when he sees one. "I had no 
idea all you guys did this show in 
skirts," he remarked as he offered up 
150 quid an hour of Sony's dosh to 
sponsor Mayo's 37-and-a-half-hour 
Comic Relief marathon (worth a hefty 
£5,625)...Perhaps the Beeb should 
consider moving TOTP to a Sunday 
afternoon slot to boost its 
ratings. Witness, please, the 
Who saîd distribution is tho fag end of the music business? Well those chaps at BEGGARS BANQUET obviously don't think it is. After switching its distribution allegiances from Warner to Vital, the indépendant hired a massive advertising hoarding van to thank ils long serving partner for a successful relatlonship spanning two décades. Here WARNER staff at its Alperton site return the compliment with a smlley group photo. 

apparently unfashionable Great British 
Song Contest spécial which last Sunday 
(March 7) pulled in an impressive 3.9m 
viewers...Still, Dooley reckons all this 
GBSC voting malarkey should be 
scrapped and the great A&R guru 
consulted instead - nameiy JK's mum. 
She picked out Love Shine A Light as the 
winner two years ago and she was spot 
on again this time with Precious's 
entry...A bizarre coincidence or what, but 
Dooley couldn't help noting that 
chanteuse Martine McCutcheon's 
showease performance at London's Cafe 
de Paris last week was scheduled to 
start at 7.30pm on a Thursday. Wasn't a 
certain TV soap beginning at exactly that 
time, too?...Stilli for punters there it was 
almost like being on the set of 
EastEnders. Babs Windsor showed up, 
as did Patsy Palmer (Bianca), although 
poor Ross Kemp (Grant Mitchell) had to 
miss out because of iliness. Also 
showing their mugs were Mick Hucknall 
and Louise...The new PF Project 
collaboration could herald a canny 
dancefloor comeback for, wait for it, 
Roachford...EMI/Chrysalis has officially 
altered its name to, er, EMI:Chrysalis. 
The change has been made, not in 
honour of Mark Colon, sorry, Collen, 
but because their new stationery has 
just arrived...Bob Geldof, with an extra 
£5m in his pocket this week, has added 
his own Personal touch to Sian 
Thomas's promotion to Mercury's 
director of international marketing. 
"About fucking time," he growls on the 
officiai press release...Pluggers Fleming 
Connolly were yesterday (Sunday) 
hoping Steps would give them their 
third number one of the year... 

MANY THANKS TO ALL 
AT WARNERS ALPERTON 

FOR TWENTY GREAT YEARS A©? c.i FROM ALL AT © i ^tiiàhiiEfiGA-nS BANQUES 

ihusieweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR. Tel: 0171-940 8500. Fax: 0171-407 7094 
UH Miller Freeman 

Fil-lai tf.rr il  

^byStephens&George Magazines. Goat Mil" mwu. uu«.o.=. —   -  SUBSCRIPT10N HOTLINE: 0181-309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171-638 4666 
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Global Entertainment Capital 

wishes to congratulate and thank: 

Andy Taylor Bill Leibowitz Rod Smallwood 
The Sanctuary Group pic Leibowitz, Roberts & Ritholz The Sanctuary Group pic 

on the S30MM 

securitization 

GEC also thanks: 
Steve Ambers Steven Andersen Rupert Ayton 
Paul Bagley Andréa Bartlett Peter Becker 
Charles Bradbrooke Anne Bradner Andy Cahill Casey Carr Armel Cates Victor Chung 
Sandy Claghorn 

Tim Cesarek Wendy Cohn Ebo Coleman Robin Connor Karen Cook 
Jeff Darville Jim Delà Salla Dottie Derickson Kevin Duignan Jay Eisbruck Meredith Elliot Viola Fong Robert Prier 

David Gentle P. Grafton Green Ted Hartnell Mark Howe Eddie Hunter Steve Hyman Richard Idell Alyssa Irving Don Jackson Howard Jones Avery Kadison Michael Kanef Henk Koller 

Andrew Kransdorf Euan Lawson Monte Lemann Claire Lewis Jesse Liu Stephen Macy Patrick McMurray Joseph Mello Merck Mercuriadis Mike Miller Rana Mookherjee Krista Nuxoll J. Michael Parish 

Tom Rogers Philip Sbratta 
Richard Schetman Sarah Squires James Starky 
Jack Takacs Frederick Vinks Ron Walden John Walker 
Burkon Wang James Warbey Malcolm Wattman 

Global Entertainment Capital, LLC 555 California Street, 51st Floor San Francisco, California 94104 Tel: 415.391.9010 / Fax: 415.391.9199 


